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F «  Eseollcac Q w  Job 
Wmk will compare wifi 
that oft way ofe.tr firm..,,.
%m$ itcca wb co corked with *o to 
dcxt&antitm tisat# year's safcscrip* • 
ticn Is past due and a prompt « t -  ] 
tiement Is earacssSy desired* * * - 1
THIETY-FXFTK YEAR. NO, m.
CONSIDER THESE TWO
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRID AY, AUGUST 9,1912.
------------- — 4 ------------—
PRICE, $1.00 A  Y E A R
“ THr d o w n  t c  i ' c h u r c h ." TEACHERS TO BE PAID. { SliOb Helm Puffer! f-i visiting tor jaunt, Mra. David4 ul*f, to Springfield,
1 Tlie above- Is tito title of the-thesis 
j by Rev. Dart'rice Andrew Young, A. 
, , | M., of Rusbury, Mass., as U partial
lYlllyon favor capital punishment] fulfillment of the requirements for tlic 
c shall you vote at the special ele<;-| deare* «r iin t^n,- Qj philosophy.or s ll  t  t t  s ci l 
tiou rioplomher 3rd to abolish itV 
A  wave seems to bo swooping tills 
country to abolish capital punish­
ment in that the long years it  has 
been used crime has increased and 
the taking ot one life has not justU 
fled the taking ot another. Idfe 
sentence in prison with years oi 
mental anguish is said to be a more 
fitting punishment to one that has. 
committed murder than hanging or 
electrocution. ‘ '
Those favoring capital punish­
ment advocate that life is held too 
cheap in this country and that there 
is to* much sentiment shown ’those 
who deliberately commit . crime. 
More murders are committed In this 
country each year, and. in propor­
tion to population, the V • ,8. holds 
the lead. , • •
‘ * Whosoever shod doth man’s blood 
by man Bhall his blood be shed."
“ Reform in Civil Jury System” is 
the title o f the first proposition, JDo 
you favor all members of a jury in 
civil cases agreeing,* or would you 
prefer having it necessary for only 
nine o f the twelve to_ agree? Hung 
juries where all the members art 
agreed except possibly one have re­
sulted oftimes in new trials and re-, 
Suited in great.expense and delay in 
litigation. Another .argument, fav­
orable is, it will be harder to bribe a 
juryman in the hope of hanging a
"jury- ........
W hile there are good points favor­
able there are arguments advanced 
against this reform in that where 
the judgement of men differs on 
coun‘6 entanglements, matters o f liti­
gation and the-like, the decision ol 
twelve men should be -required ar 
has been the custom for centuries in 
both civil and criminal cases. Many 
attorneys are against the proposal, 
claiming that nine men are more 
apt to vote a, judgement or verdict 
! against some defendant than under 
the present law-
degree of Doctor
Key. Young deals with hie.1,subject 
under six different chapter headings. 
The scope and method, of this study; 
The church as a social-factor; A  typi­
cal down-town church; The down-town 
churches of Philadelphia; fauces for 
the decadence of the ’ down-town 
church; The efficient -down-town 
church.
There- probably is no institution that 
has been called upon to meet as 
changed conditions as the church in 
the populated cities and the writer 
touch-s almost every phase pf the 
subject, Trade unionism and Social­
ism have offered inducements that 
have led to the deevease in . member­
ship and brought about indifference 
among.the middle and lower classes 
on "the theory that the church has be­
come a1 part of the system governed 
by the wealthy.
By statistics we find a comparison 
of the various churches from 1880 
down until 1911 arid in almost every 
Instance there has been a decline in 
membership. The decrease has not 
only, been true with the Protestant 
churches, but the Catholic as well..
Causes due to this condition, might 
be embodied in changes of the char­
acter of population/ adverse environ­
ment, class •ouaclohsness, and. , the 
failure .of the church to Identify itself 
with the life o f it- community. Poli­
tical, social and economic conditions 
have changed the attitude of the mass­
es against the church;- conventional 
.services and appeals are ignored; to  
difference is. ciinracteirsUe and ' the 
church no longer controls as once it 
could. Tlie churCh now' realizes the 
situation and is seeking to readjust 
itself to the new conditions in order 
that it may recover and regain Its 
place among social institutions, and 
its power over man.
Attorney General Hogan has ruled 
school teachers aro ontltlod to pay 
for attendance at institutes and 
boards of education have no way of 
avoiding it.
I f  school is npt in session when in­
stitute meets tho board must pay 
each teacher $2 per day for not less 
than lour days and not more than 
six days. I f  the institute is held 
while school la in session, the teach­
er is only entitled to pay for the 
days out o f school because of the in­
stitute.
CHURCH SERVICES.
R. P, CHURCH.
Teaeher'sineetlngSaturday 7 p.m.
Bible school Sabbath at 9:80 a. m.
Preaching at 10:80 a, m. by Rev- 
John W ilson of Virginia, 111.
O. E. at 0 p. m. Leader; Ora 
Hauna.
Preaching at 7.p. m. by thepaator,
' Mid-week prayer service Wednes­
day? pi m. Topic: “ Making a Bet­
ter Place.”  Joshua 17:16.
There will be no preaching at tho 
M. E, church Sabbath, Aug. 11th, 
Regular services will bo resumed 
Aug. 18th,
IT*. P. OHUItGH.
Sabbath School at 0:80.
Preaching by the Pastor at 10:80. 
Thotne: “ Unrealized Ideals; W hat 
Are They W orth?”
Y. P, C. U. at 0:00. Leader, Fred 
B ird. ■: ■'
Prayer meeting,. W ednesday at 
1:80, Leader, R, -C. Watt,
Mr. lumen Gray, o f Idftoburg, 
b« jrtTk thome the first of i *
vacation.
was 
on a short-
Mina Lillie Steward, of Columbus, 
was -the guest of Dr* J. -O. Stewart 
over Sabbath,
HI... 'll II UJH '
Misa Bess Ross joined a party of 
Daytori people Thursday on a trip to 
Cedar Point.
■ Miss Ethel McKinley, of Bianches- 
ter, has been the gu*it of Mies Ger­
trude Reynolds,
Miss Alberta Cri’sfnH is taking 
special work in tho stwmner school at 
Wooster.
Mrs. .Tames MitclioU and daughter, 
Marian, were taken ijnhlenly 111 Mon­
day evening, but has - since im­
proved, i
Mr. Harry Riff rind! 
don have been spenj 
here while Mrs. Ilil 
Highland county.
Children, of Lon- 
^lig a few days 
is visiting in
Mr, Arthur Wright j 
Oxford spent last 
D. M, Dean and wjf« 
Thursday-to attend 
and picnic.
;d wife, of near 
•May with Mr. 
having come up 
Dean reunion
JUST JOY RIDING.
NEW WEATHER OBSERVER.
S. Morton ‘Creswell, grandson of the 
late Samuel Creswell. who for years 
was the,weather observer for this see- 
‘ tlon, takes up the work .of his grand­
father, and will report T.bnthly his ob­
servations. -The young man Is hut
work, having, spent lunch of his time 
With his grandfather. The July re­
port is as follows: Rainfall 6.02 in- 
ches. Wind direction southwest- Sun­
shine 12 per cent. Clear days 4: 
Cloudy days 2. Part cloudy 25. Range 
of temperature 14 degrees. Average 
temperature 79 decrees, Highest tem- 
. perature 92 degrees. Lowest temper­
ature 64 degrees. Number of rains 15. 
July has been an unusually wet
month. S. Morton Cfeswejl, Observer.
. F ob 
roams 
Stoiro.
R e n t : — Handsome office 
over Hartman’ s Clothing 
$4. J. P. Chew, Xenia, O.
A lSt-tf.
■ Fob Sa.e e : -r-Leather covered 
couch iti fine condition at a bargain. 
Inquire at this office*
—Stop at Marshall’ s for a cool re­
freshing soda.
and
. CEM ENT POSTS.
A  fu ll line o f cement anchor 
line posts, braces and rods, at
2b The Tarbox Lumber Co.
ICE! ICE!
W e are now ready to deliver for 
home use. Lot us look after your 
rofrigerator by having a standing 
tdor for ice. C. H. Crouse.
Carl Hiles, 10, and three o f bis boy 
friends about tlie same age, took the 
hors* and buggy from  the rack at 
therear of the courthouse iri Xepia, 
Thursday night, that belonged to 
Robert Stormont of this*plan'** The 
Boys drove over the city, young 
Hiles claiming that hi* stepfather
riding tho hoys droye t o 'th e  ice 
plant where they unhitched the 
horse, turned it  in a field  and placed 
thfc buggy in a shed. The next 
morning Hiles bitched up the horse 
and with his friends started on a 
blaokberrying trip but in the mean­
time the police discovered trace o f 
tho rig, Hites took leave of his par­
ty and left the rigforparts unknown. 
The other boys told a straight story 
and were lectured by Judge Howard i 
Charges will be filed against the 
Hiles lad. .
EXECUTOR'S SALE.
A ciiiui take'] i;r. mu ex laxative Tan- 
Ufa without tliinUlr,: of ‘‘medicine.’
S oap G oes 
With. . . .  
C ivilization
(Savages don’ t use soap. 
*dap 16 the distinguishing 
mark between the civilized 
man and the barbarian.
You should see tlie big line 
o f SOAPS we carry. , Fifty 
dlfforont kinds, froinaN iek- 
*1 up to a quarter, v-
Witch H «z o i~ id k o  our Bay 
Bum, it’ s tho right sort, 
double distilled.
Toilot Cr*«m «4*‘ ‘i°m e shavers 
prefer a Toilet Cream for 
their face. W e can supply 
■..you.
Our stock of n having brush- 
" os, ooapo, powders, ote., is 
right, also our prices.
m  ■
Wisterman’s Pharmacy
the
the
LIST OF LETTERS.
List No.. 17.
Remaining unclaimed in 
Cedarville, O., Post Office for 
weekending Aug. S>, 1912.
L e t t e k s .
Buck, Balis J  ' ■
Krlingensnider, Mrs. Laura 
William*, Mrs, Maggie 
C a k e s . " .
Harlem, MissZela 
Victor Plbg. Co.
W inslow, J, G., (two)
Persons calling for  the above ,wili 
please say “ Advertised;”
Btbpiien  O. W r ig h t , P . ME,
Miss Dorothy Qglerifeee had tee .mis­
fortune Monday'to IkU while at play 
which resulted in breaking the radius 
of the Tight arm. The broken mem­
ber was immediately set and is doing 
nicely, but it will fa» several weeks 
before the arm can fee used.
'  — 1— — £  — ■
Mrs, W. J. Galvl& o f Jamestown, 
died Monday cveninf after a long ill­
ness of tubercular!* The deceased, 
was the wife of W.-J, Galvin, of tlie 
Greene County JomSwd, published in 
that village,’ and besides -a husband 
leaves one son sis -fears of age. The 
funeral was held Wednesday.
HELP WANTED.
- <OTi:Wui)
Three girl* from a distance, idle* 
sirous o f attending CodaryUle Col­
lege this fall, want places where 
thoy can work for their room and 
board, For further information 
apply to ' -** •
tf. F. A . JimrcAT.
F ob SAi<* :—Solid mortised framed 
Stable in good condition, R oof in 
excellent condition. A lso section o f 
roof about fifteen feet square "that 
has been used but a few years. -
Mrs. J. H. Milburn, :■
In pursuance of an order of sale 
of the probate Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, we will offer for sale 
at public auction on the - •
24th Day of August 1912
at 2 o’ clock on tlie premises in the 
Village of C*darville, Ohio, the fol­
lowing described real estate situated 
in the County of Greene in the 
State of Ohio, and in the Village of 
Cedarville and bounded and des­
cribed as follows:
Beginning at a pOBt South-East 
cornei; to Susanna Jackson: thence 
with the line N . 04 deg. 45 min. E. 
152J£ feet to a post in the side o f an 
alley;—thenco with said alley 9.26 
deg. E . 50 feet to .a stake:—thence 
S. 54 deg. 45 min. W . 152,’S feet to a 
stake in the edge of a street;—thenco 
with sqid street M. 86 deg. W . CO 
feet to the beginning. Being lot No. 
40 o f Mitchells ahd Dunlaps Ad 
dition to tho Village of Cedarville 
and being the same premises con­
veyed to said deceased James 
Townsley by W illiam A. and Ellen 
E. Rodgers by deed of date January 
23rd 1888 and recorded in Vol. 74at 
page 23 of tlie Deed Records of. 
Greono County, Ohio. ■
The house on said premises ha* no 
str*et number but is situate on the 
East sido o f Miller Btre*fc between 
Xema Avenue or Grove Street and 
Railroad Stroot in said Village o f 
Codarville, Ohio, Bald premises 
aro appraised at $1200.00,
Terms of sale:—Cush on day of 
sale.
To be sold in an action pending 
in tho Probate Court of Green* 
County. Ohio, wherein Robort 8. 
and Frank L . Townsloyas executors 
of James Townsloy, deceased are 
plaintiffs, and Robert S. Town Bley 
ot al are defendants.
Robert 9. Townsley and 
, Frank L. Townsloy, 
Executors of James Townsloy, doe’ d, 
Hy M, J. Hartley,,
Their Afc’ ly.
July 2$, IMS.. ,
BUy Anchor paint. I t  Will satisfy 
you l»  every respect*
Tarbox Lumber Co,
—If you can’ t buy a new one, havo 
the old one D R Y  GLEAN ED at the’ 
HOME Clothing company. .
—Call me for Ico Cream for your 
dinner or supper. Promp delivery, 
W m . Marshall.
inherits a Million.;
Price Goodwin Iieavan i9 the name 
of a farm laborer ‘ in BiAconshlre, 
Wales, who in acclaimed as tho heir 
to £300,00(4—one million dollnrc—left 
to him by hia father, Richard Good­
win, who died In Texas six weeks ago. 
The farm laborer has employed a so* 
iicltor ofEnndrindod W'ells to devote 
hio time to securing the inheritance, 
and Price Goodwin Itenvan has left 
the farm at Llwynfifiy, exchanging his 
slouch hat, corduroys and gaiters Tor 
a new black suit and’ hard felt hat. 
Beavan Is now being deluged with 
hundreds of begging fetters and let­
ters suggesting Investments for his 
money, besides which be is naked to 
contribute to Scores'* of benevolent 
and church projects.
Plucky Are the Women,
Aro women, as a general?proposi­
tion, bad-losers?'’ It Is they who bear 
in tho end the losses which the mas­
culine speculator- accepts with such 
outward cheerfulness. Women in 
countless, instances see the man they 
have sworn to love, honor and cherish 
fall by tho wayside, yet they stick to 
him. 'They see tho, family fortune 
swept away by some imprudence not 
their own, but of which they suf­
fer tlidf pinching consequences. They 
endure, pain, disease, the l03s of chil­
dren, tho blasting of social ambitions, 
ns few men can endure such inequali­
ties of fortune, and indeed play a los­
ing game with a fortitude that com­
mands mapeuline respect—New York 
World. ^
Threa/Days In Open Boat on Sea.
Two French seaweed cutters, a 
man arid a woman, had a trying ex­
perience rocehtly. They had been 
gathering seaweed near 3t. Male, oif 
the coast of France, In a small boat 
and beins unable to make land, re­
mained in the English channel for 
threo days and three night's. They 
eventually drifted Into Plemont bay, 
Jerooy, completely exhausted. They 
bad had no food except a crust of 
bread, and; were wot through and 
very weak.
The' high price of, beef cattle has 
stimulated the market-for beef breeds 
of cattle, the tend f f  late being to 
the dairy lines. Mr* D- Bradfute re­
ports that last week at Springfield
four head of their 
sold to a Virginia 
the cattle: Will 
control o f D. Bra 
after the stated
Prof, F„ W. B. 
ored educator o f  : 
leading spfmkei’ 
at Jackson’s ‘Park,* 
of it two days*
A, M. E. cons
speak* to raor*
ous' herd were 
,rty. ■ However, 
ain under the 
& Son until
the, noted qol- 
wlll be the 
. August 18, 
the direction 
held by the 
prof, Curry
• in'-A
POLITICAL NOTES
OF LOCAL INTEREST
Hornet* JSoll o f Xenia and David 
McCoy or 'Wilmington, aro the dele­
gates to the Roosevelt convention in 
Chicago this week, representing tlie 
Sixth District. The.caucus tor tho 
selection o f delegates was held in 
Wilmington Friday evening.
The determination of tlie Roose­
velt people for a ticket in this state 
like that m Indiana, Illinois and 
other states has caused some con­
cern among other nominees. Judge 
Dilllon resigned as a candidate for 
governor because he had been a»- 
sured by the convention that Roose­
velt and Taft motions would unite 
on supporting him. This the Roos­
evelt people of late refused to do and 
the J udge withdrew.
I t  lias been noised about for some 
time that the Moosem would place 
»  county ticket in the field but lead­
ers in this movement have denied 
all such claims. Those in the know­
ing say that the Roosevelt people 
base their claims on the vote m the 
primary and that Taft delegates to 
the state convention were sel*cted 
against.p'ublic sentiment.
i t  is also claimed that Walter 
Brown, state chairma . of the cen­
tral committee, is playing a shrewd 
game and will force county and dis­
trict candidates as a* rebuke to the 
Taft followers wiio have been nomi­
nated for county offices. The man 
iigera of tlie Rooseve.lt movement in 
fchig county of course are under the 
direction of the head leaders and 
will have to follow instructions. In 
ease there Is another ticket there 
will be no end.to candidates for the 
various offices, a number having al­
ready signified their willingness to 
contest with the regular nominee.
Novada and Italy.
■In area, Nevada and Italy are near­
ly-the1 name—Nevada, li  0,700 square 
miles, Italy, 110,550 square".miles. Italy 
has a population of 82,425,000. ' Ne-’ 
vada, 81,875, or less than seven- 
eighths of a^person to the square 
mile. 1 Rhode Island, ‘nas 509 persons 
to the square mile, and if Nevada was 
ts thickly populated as the little New 
England Commonwealth It would hove 
nearly 06 000,000 people, within its bor­
ders, a - <•
Til* abdication—or deposition
Miss Echo Studevant, of the Herald 
composing force. Is taking k two 
weeks vacation, ,; During her absence 
Mr, Orland* Ritchie, son of Rev. C. 
M* Ritchie,, of Clifton, who formerly 
was employed on the Now -COncord 
Enterprise, is supplying tho vacancy, 
Mr. Ritchie wilt enter Cedarville Col­
lege next month as a  Freshman,
The Kyle-Jackson picnic Was .held 
at the grove on Mr, C. E. Dooley’s 
farm, Tuesday, about sixty being in 
attendance., Among those from a dis­
tance that attended were; Rev, Joshua 
Kyle, Amsterdam, N. Y„ Mrs. J. A. 
Geltamy and daughter, Miss Winifred, 
of Moline, Ills., Mrs. J, A. Clark and 
Miss Ida Hardle, of Columbus,
the emperor of China recalls that tjio' 
rather lengthy list of ex-soverigns in­
cludes another Oriental ruler who one* 
figured very prominently: lu the pub­
lic eye-rthe notorious Thqebaw, who 
succeeded his father to the throne of 
Ava in' 1878, and immediately began 
to murder his relatives and generally 
misrule his kingdom. Protests fail­
ing to-affect him,' thp British govern­
ment dispatched an expedition under 
General Prendergast. to depose him. 
Ava was added to the empire rind 
Theebaw was sent Into exile in In­
dia/ where; powerless, but well pro­
vided for, he still survives.
The Jamestown Summer Farmers' 
Institute will meet at Kosemoor, four 
miles east of Jamestown, ’Wednesday, 
August 14. Tlie speakers for the day 
are: Dr. S. D. Fess, who' will speak on 
the amendments to the constitution, 
and Hon. J. H. Newman, state librar­
ian, of Columbus, who Will give his 
lecture on criminology. Picnic din­
ner at noon. Everybody Invited. 
Music by the Jamestown Band.
Prof. F. P. Foster, who has been 
teaching in the high cchool for sev­
eral years, has offered hia resignation 
to the board and has secured the su* 
perintendency of a school near Co­
lumbus, ‘ Mr. Ernest Foster, of Clif­
ton, has been tendered the position 
made vacant in the schools by the 
resignation of Mr. Ralph Hill, who ex­
pects to attend the O, S. -tf, Mr. Er­
nest Foster had been preferred a po­
sition In the IdavilJe, Ind., schools, but 
has not decided which he wilt ac­
cept.
John B. Buckner, a journeyman 
printr r, dropped Into town Sabbath 
evening after an absence of about 
twenty yearn. Mr. Buckner worked 
on the Herald during the time Editor 
Graham was in cuarge and upon mak­
ing inquiry of many of CediwvlIIe'ff 
older citizens found that there had 
been many changes such as time only 
can make. Of recent years Mr, Buck­
ner has been in Florida, and for -a 
time worked lu Orlando, Where O. t\ 
Wllie, formerly of tho Yellow Springs 
News, has been located,.
Keeping on th* Go, 
it la as much a part o f our whole 
duty to ourseRts to rest sometimes as 
It In to work, The JaW of rest Is as 
Imperative as the law of labor, if 
any kind of machine is rub all the 
time it soott wear* out, and this -I* 
true of the human machine as ot any 
other. Tho Women who accomplish 
most In tho world are the ones Who 
have the wisdom to rest, if it is only 
fivo or ten minutes at a tlrno; who 
relax and "let go.” Wo tell ourselves 
that wo have no time to rest, that 
m  must keep going, for wo have so 
much to do and the end of toll is 
never in sight. Hut if we wore to 
pause and draw breath oven in tho 
thickest press and stress of the day 
we would work tester imd better for it 
afterward and accomplish mote and 
feel hett*r.-ijLadl**' Home Journal,
Boy’s Wheat Growing Contest
INCREASE THE YIELD TO SAVE THE SOIL
Five thousand Ohio boys are wanted to enter a one-acre wheat growing 
contest this year in Ohio. Tho great success of the Boys’ Corn growing 
contest has encouraged the Ohio Btate Board of Agriculture to promote 
flip same contest in the growing o f wheat The Ohio State Milters’ Asso­
ciation and Ohio grain dealers, many Ohio hankers and business men, 
have pledged support to this enterprise. Many lessons and valuable ex ­
periences aro being gained from the Boys’ Contest on corn,. .
Ohio can be made a great wheat producing state. The wheat failure this 
year is ho sign that a good crop cannot be grown next year.
The prize to be offered to tbe to y  w'ho wins in each county is a free trip 
to the Nation’s capital. Every farmer’ s son should get ready to go into 
this-fight. It costs notbingto try. The wheat will grow and the cropw iil 
ripen while the boy 1* in school. "
Meetings will be held in every county in Ohio to arrange tbe detail* of 
this contest, For further information address tho Secretary, A. F. San­
dies, Columbus Ohio,
The Battle of the Breeds
GIVE US THIS DAY OUR DAILY DREAD
Tired, retired and rubber tired, are the three classes into which th*city 
teacher tossed the dear old farmers.
Recently a farmer stopped at a good hotel in the city, and made com­
plaint when the colored waiter neglected to accomodate him with a finger
bowl,' ■ . " " " / ■ V .
Tho State Fair is the show window of finished products and the home of 
the top-noteher.
Afc.the State Fair, Agriculture meet* all other occupations and profes­
sions. The genius of inventor, artist, breeder and producer toueh elbows 
and keep step to the music of progress. The State Fair is easily a two 
million dollar affair. I t  has grown and deyeloped into majestic propor­
tions, No other institution so well display’s the beauty and glory o f Ohio 
as the State Fair. The pitizemwho wailt& to get up-stairs in hi* business 
becomes a regular attendant at this annual Exposition. Educational in 
all its features. Grand m all its proportions. Glean m its morals. Pro­
gressive m 6A cry detail. It  has no equal in the Exposition world.
Production must be increased. Soil must remain productive. The State 
Fair is a factor in our economic conditions. The displays to be made by 
the Wooster Experiment Station and other state institutions will give 
good insight to the great woifc being done to improve agricultural condi­
tions.
Tbe now. Dairy Building will add" an interesting chapter to the F a ir .’ 
This will be one of the finest structures on the ground. Professor OscRt 
Erf, of the Ohio State University, will give actual and practical demon­
strations of the making of cheese and other phases of the milk and butter 
business.
A  troupe of fine black Russian stallions will maneuver twice daily in 
front of the grand stand.
The State Fair and Centennial w ill attract greater crowds to Columbus 
than eve^ before. The dates are August 26th to 31st. For catalogs, entry 
blanks and other information, address
A , P. Sandues, Secretary,
State House.
••-***» *’•< •* *t WWlAilBrt&lti
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Great Midsummer
. .  C l e a r a n c e  S a l e  . .
Everything "summery” must go* Our big assortment of soft shirts, wash 
tlea and hosiery, all things negliglee, present a riot of attractions at prices 
that will, tempt you and profit you. Our entire stock of men’s and young 
men’s suits are offered at reduced prices.
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
$25. and $22 Suits............$17.75
$20 and $18.50 S u its .,.,..........$13.75
$16 and $15 Suits.................... $11.75
$12.50 Suits ...................   $9.75
$10.00 Suits ...................................$7.75
SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
$1.50 Shirts .......................... ....$1.15
$1.00 Shirts .....................................79c
50c Shirts ...................   39c
HATS
$3.00 Felts .........................  $2,25
$2.50 Felt ...................   $1.89
$2.00 Felt .....................................$1.45
$1.00 Felt . . . . ' ...............   79c
BOY'S AND CHILDREN’S SUITS
$7 and $6.50 Suite ..................
-$5.00 Suita ...............*..............
$4.00 Suits ...............................
$3.00 Suits ......................... .
,.$4.75
UNDERWEAR
$2.00 Values........... ....................
$1.50 Values .................. .
SI .00 Value.!’! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .79c
50c, Values .................. ............
Hosiery, Neckwear, Sus­
penders, Belts, Caps j 
and Trousers
25 per cent REDUCTION
H a lie r , H aines &  C om pan y .
33 E . M ain  Street Xenia, Ohio,
J
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B e it  S oa p
B o ra x  S oa p
N aptha  S oap
W h ite  F lo a t in g  
S oa p
1 7 7 6  S oap  
. P o w d e r
P u re L ye
or P otash
C lea n ser
R. BIRD
(parries tlie line
A r e  Y o u  S a v i n g  
tlie tracle~marlts ?
T h ey  are redeemed 
fo r  beautiful and 
useful presents
A sh  your grocer 
1 _ for  catalog
Mail Orders 
Executed Promptly
B. T. B A B B I T T ,  inc .
B o x  1 7 7 6 , N e w  Y o r k  C i t y
Phase mention when w ttlnp
Tk. CwJamllfl H™*,
s t m s d o i
Txmr.-f?
$ i . o o  P e r  Y e a r .
77-r^ ' ■ .- ■~™—?~aarz
KARLH BULL » Editor
nJwjjgBii
Entered at tho Post-Office, G sdar-1 F
ville, October. til, 1837, as second ; ,  I  H  V \ l  I j v
............................. ! (Ey E, O. SEILERS, .Director of Ere*
i , nlrjg Department, Tile Moody Bible 
F R ID A Y , AUGUST 0, 19111 j Institute of Chicago,!
class matter.
Ohio Electric 
Railway
THE WAY TO GO”
O U R  IL L U S T R A T E D  F O L D E R
B u c k e y e  L a k e
AND
In d i a n  L a k e
WILL HELP YOU " TO DECIDE THE
V A C A T IO N  Q U E ST IO N  
LAKE LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO 
TRIPS ALL LAKE POINTS VIA TOLEDO
FOR FOLDERS & FULL INFORM ATION See AGENT or ADDRESS
E. L. MILLER, D. P.. A,. 
DAYTON, OHIO.
W . S. WHITNEY, C. p. A. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
1 ; - / (,
FRESH & SMOKED MEATS 
FRUIT & GROCERIES
Ernest Truesdale
SUCCESSORS TO t .  C.^ WEIMER. 
Cedarville 1 . -*! - . -Ohio.
ESTABLISH ED  1896
The W , L, Clematis Real Es/ 
tate and Insurance Office
CEDABkVILLE OHIO
Handles Real Estate and Insurance in all branches of the business*. ' 
I always have a list of good Ohio Farms for sale.
1 handle Texas and Ganana Lands, and conduct excursions for Home- 
seekers to Texas and Canada on the first and third Tuesdays ol each month 
I have sold many thousands o£ acres of rich lands in Texas and Cana­
da at the extremely low figures of $18 to $36 per acre. Many ol the buyers 
of these lands haye raised crops the first year that paid for the land. ' You 
can do the same
. Did you know, Mr. Renter, that the rent you pay your landlord will 
in three or four years pay for a fine farm of the same size as the farm 
you are renting? ' » / 1'
j^Write M e [for] In form ation .
swe
&MM
MEREDITH’ SU S I C  S T O R E
PA TR O N IZE  -  D A Y T O N ’S - BEST 
S econ d  Largest Cl&afefcStock in the State
131 S. Ludlow St, - Dayton, O.
W ill a “ B ig Stick'1 always make 
the bent presidential timber.
T R Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
The Mooso-velt convention is over 
and everybody picked tho nominee 
for president, there wore no loosers.
“A  personal pull for Polling”  is 
tho slogan for the Prohibitionists in 
their state campaign.
Tho Olympic marathon has been, 
run and everybody awaits Hie Pres­
idential marathon.
China is now a real republic with 
tio political bosses. Little need then 
of the I. and B., recall .and other 
progressive reforms.
• In former presidential campaigns 
the big interests have contributed 
.large sums of money for election 
purposes. The high cost of living 
Will make this impossible this year.
■ Historians have learned that it 
cost $7,600 to discover America. 
What an Insignificant sum when we 
learn that it costs two million for 
either of the older political parties 
to elect a president* And then a lot 
of good money is lost to the losing 
side. ■
Someone credits W oodrow Wilson 
as being one of President Cleve­
land’s close advisors during his last 
term of office. The Democratic nom­
inee evidently w ill notwrite a card 
of thanks tor such a recommenda­
tion when Teddy and Taft will re­
call that those were the years of low 
cost of living with nothing to live 
Oil:.' :
It must be grinding to Dr, Fess to 
know that he is being credited as 
one of tho foremost men In the s$ate 
in educational circles and one of the 
ones that gave hiB support to the 
present-license proposal. From the 
Chautauqua platform, at farmer#’ 
and grangers’ picnics, wherever li­
cense is advocated, tbs D r.'s name 
is used as one favoring license in. 
the convention.
A  reader of the Ohio Farmer 
asked for that paper’s views .on the 
license proposal. The answer fav­
ored the proposition in that there 
would be areduotion in the number 
of saloons, regulation and. control 
without endorsing the sale or hind­
ering the operation of, local option 
laws m  dry counties. The answer 
was the same as given by the Anti- 
Saloon League at the time the pro­
posal was passed by the constitu­
tional convention.
One He Didn’t Break.
The man who sometimes spoke his 
thoughts aloud had been more con­
cerned with the things of the world 
than with things spiritual. One day 
his hand fell upon a book Containing 
the catechism Of a certain Protestant 
church, and he was soon earnestly 
engaged In reading the Ten - Com­
mandments. . For some time he pon­
dered over the "Thou shalts” and 
"Thou shalt nojts,” which had been 
forgotten almost since childhood. 
Then, laying down the book with a 
sigh, he muttered, "Well, I've never 
killed anybody, anyway."—Every­
body’s Magazine.
Method of Modern Physician.
A famous physician who was partic­
ularly expeditious fh. examining and 
prescribing for his patients was waited 
on by an army man/ who was pol­
ished off in almost less thap no time. 
As tlie patient was leaving ho shook 
hands heartily with tho doctor and 
said*. *T am especially glad to meet 
you, as I have often heard my father, 
Colonel F., speak of you,” “What!" 
exclaimed the physician, "are you 
Dick’s son?" "Certainly." "My dear 
fellow," said the doctor, "fling that in­
fernal proscription In tlie fire and sit 
down and tell mo what is the matter 
with you."
Gradations in Idleness.
1 call that man idle who might be 
butter employed.—Socrates,
Hard to Bear,
Nothing Is so discouraging as unre­
warded energy.
Beatuy.
All that is Jbeautiful enraptures my 
soul; all that is holy makes my heart 
beat faster.—Ernest Renan.
$100 Reward* $100.
Tf># tMders of this p«p«r vrill be phase- 
to l«vn that thee# Is at least one drsadsd 
dfctsse that scisho* bM besn able to tiros in 
all ill staged and that it Catarrh, Hell’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only portfire bare now 
known to the medics] fraternity. Catarrh 
bring a constitutional disease, requires a 
Ajnsttttttksaal treatment, Hell's Catarrh 
Cure i* taken internally, setting directly up 
exi tbs Wood and Mucous surraceg Of lystfltn 
thereby destroying tho foundation of iho 
disease, and giving the patient strength by 
building uj> tho constitution and rtsstitisy; 
nature In doing it# work, The proprietors 
have so mutb faith In its curative powers, 
bat #i*r offer one Hundred Dollars for wry 
cm that It MU to cure, fiend for lit 0
: Add*** F. 3, CHFNEY A Co, Tolede 0.
« • «%  PfU|«Uk 7B«.,
ttX’i  IfofcAir tU k  m  t’b* beat,
LESSON FOR AUG, 11.
A TROUBLED SEA AND A T R O U - 
BLED SOUL.
LESSON TEXT—ilark 1:53, to 5:20.
OOLDEN TEXT—“God Is ouy refuge 
and strength, a very present help In trou­
ble. Therefore will we not fear, though 
the earth do change, and though tho 
mountains be removed Into the heart’of 
the eea" Es, «:*.*,
We now turn from our studies In 
the manifesto or inaugural address of 
Jesus to one of the outstanding Inci­
dents of his life of service.
This lesson is.a dramatic one, lights 
apd Shadows, surprise and Tevelatlon, 
rebuke and encouragement are rapid­
ly mingled. The subject of the les­
son ,1s well chosen. Leaving the multi­
tude to whom he had been preaching, 
Jesus commands that they pass over 
to the other side o f  the lake, v. 35, 
"Let us pass over," he says; Jesus 
never asks bis disciples to go where 
he will not go or has not "been before, 
How touchingly vivid Is the sugges­
tion of v. 36, "they took him. as he 
was,"—he la tired and weary, he, 
whose invitation IS to all who are 
weary and needing rest, -he who had 
not where to lay his head, is carried 
by loving hands Into the boat and is 
sopn lost In restful slumber? Loving 
hands, mlnlBter to the loved teacher.
Bpth master and friends, who nre 
soon to meet a case of great sin, are 
beforo that met. by a great storm. But 
be who is Lord and Master of forces, 
sleeps- calmly on. Why not? Who 
else could he indifferent? Not so these 
disciples; they have yet to know him 
perfectly and hence it Is quite natural 
that In their alarm they should awak­
en him as they view the rapidly fill­
ing boat and exclaim, "Muster, barest 
thou not that we perish?” Weary as 
he was, and personally Indifferent as 
he may have been, yet for the sake of 
his chosen friends he arose and re­
buked the storm, and the peace which 
he later gave the demoniac Is first 
shown in material things as he quieted 
the waves (Compare v. 39 and 16).
Had Little Faith.
It was a great storm, v, 37, like­
wise a great calm. The psalmist says, 
"great peace have they who love thy 
law ”  great peace.have they who truly 
know and love Jesus, (John 11:27), 
His rebuke to the' disciples, v. 40, was
so gentle as to lose it’s sting,------"how
is It that ye have so little faith?" They 
had some faith, it is true, for they ap­
pealed' to him In-their great need, but 
oh so little'. Our proportion of faith 
is tho measure of our fear. Wlmt 
wonder (v. 41) that they were amazed. 
-This map of flesh Who had been sleeps- 
ing the sleep of Intense weariness com­
manding the *4* apd that It Should 
obey .him with the meekness of a 
child, ‘’What manner of man is this?" 
Nineteen hundred years has faffed to 
answer that query, - ' ;
’ Reaching the other side they entered 
;the land of Gadara. There they met 
-.a demoniac who is, wo believe, a type 
or picture of great sin in that he was 
(a) without restraint, "no man could 
hind him," v. 3; (b) he was injuring 
himself "cutting, etc.," v, 5 ;1 (c) he 
Was separated from his friends, "dwelt 
among the tomb#,”  V. 3; (d) he was 
"unclean," v. 2. Ther-4 s also evi­
dence of the futility of . uman resolu­
tions and the vainness of attempts at 
control or reformation, see verse 4,—> 
"no man had the strength to tame 
him." Then note the torment of his 
life, v. 7.
Sin# to Account For.
Church members have no right to 
condemn the liquor traffic and then’ 
to rent stores In which to carry op 
the same. Naturally therefore, these 
people when they saw their illegal 
gains Interfered with, should request 
Jesus to depart, r. 17, and this even 
In the face of what had been done for 
stricken man. Luke tells us (Luke 
8:37) that they were holden with a 
great fear. Fear of What? Surely not 
any fear of this Galilean teacher, hut 
rather were they fearful of the effect 
of his life upon their material pros­
perity. Big business will have somo 
sins to account for when In the face 
of known facts they still press for 
their gains ignoring the cry of the af­
flicted and careless of unreasonable 
house and unsanitary living condi­
tions.
On the other hand why did Jesus re­
fuse such a logical ahd seemingly rea­
sonable and proper a request as that 
recorded in verse 18? Was it not a 
very natural request and an evidence 
of gratitude as well? Jesus, however, 
knew a better place, for he saw a 
greater joy In store for thfa man. 
Hence' he commanded the man to "go 
home," ■ .
A suggestion outline for this lesson 
would be as follows;
L A  great storm. 4; 85-41. The com­
mand of Jesus, v, 35; the weariness of 
Jesus, v. 36; the alarm of the dis­
ciples, v. 88; the indifference of Jesus, 
v. 88; the great calm, V. 39.
II. A  glorious cure, 5:1-20, (1)' The 
Gadarene a type of sin, v. 1-5, undiean, 
separated, no restraint, r.elMnJury.
’ (2) The Gadarene cleansed, v, 6*16. He 
recognised purity, .
III, . The great mission, v. 16-20. An 
improper request, v< 17. A  proper re­
quest, v, 18. A hard request, v. 19, A  
great result, «eo Luke 8; 40.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
A
The Kind: You Have Always Bought, and which has been , 
la  use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his p«r- 
Bonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”  are but 
Experiments tbat trifle with and endanger the health of 
Xnfants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee, i t  destroys Worms 
nnd allays Feverishness. It  cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It. relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and F ’atulency. It  assimilates the Food, regulates' the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy- and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears, the Signature o f
j
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years «,
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURI1AV •TltEET, NEW YOSK CITY. ,
My Phone No. is 110.
This number will bring to yoiir door anything in 
my line. *■ '
FRESH FISH
Every Friday direct from the lakes
ICE c r e a m  -
In any quantity.
Fine Candies, Cigars, Tobacco Etc.
The only, place in town where you can obtain the 
great Southern Drink, Orange Julep <*
IS AT
C. M. 3P£NCE,K ’S
Ape You Getting the 
Tenths?
V^e pay you  for^every bit o f cream  delivered td us 
even to the tenth of a pound. -
TRY US AND SEE!
■ . -1  ■ ,  ■ . ' I
The Xenia Cream ery Com pany,
The Beotia the Test.
W att Bros. ’ So. Detroit St., X enia, Ohio,
Spring & Summer 1912
Our line of Woolens for this seaton is one of the 
finest and best we ever had. We have an extra line 
of fine blue serges in stock and when you to come 
to Xenia not to  forget to call arid inspect our Stock. 
Suits from $20.00 up, '
KANY,
The Leading ITerchant Tailor.
|XENIA,][0HI0.
A T L A S  H OTBL
and RESTAU RAN T,
REM OPLED - REFURNISHED
f  ...
Popular Priced Restaurant for Ladies and 
Gentlemen. - Service is unexcelled
S. Detroit street, Xenia, O,
IT  W IL L  JUST TOUCH TH E  
SPOT and prove an ©very day 
winner every time. Good health, 
good cheer and long life 1# whafc 
we promise If you
Buy Our M eats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a lot of the me<ifc that’s sold, 
but not In ours, W e Bell the beet 
and at a fraction above cost’. 
Our market Is safe and not high 
priced.
C  H- CROUSE,
Cedarville, Ohio.
Constipation, if Neglected, 
Causes Serious Illness
Constipation, if neglected, leads 
to almost innumerable compiica-. 
tions affecting the general health.
M any/cases of : l. 
ty p h o id  fever, 
appertdicitis a n u /  
other severe dis- 
eases .are:■ trace--.'-'. 
able to prolonged 
clogging of the 
bowels, Regard^’ * 
t h e effects o f  
constipation, C- , ■ 
E. Ayers, 6 Sabin 
S t . , '  Montpelier,. : 
V t, says: . ;■ ■■:
“l  iras afflicted 
wl’ ’’ constipation 
ana olllousness for 
years, and at times became so. bad I : 
would become unconscious. I have been, 
found in. that condition many times. , 
Physicians did .not seem to be able So ' 
do me any good. I would become ■ 
weak and tor days at a time could do 
no work. Not long ago I  got a box ' 
of Dr. Miles' Laxative T^ablets, and 
after using them, found I had never , 
tried anything, that acted in such a . 
mild and effective manner. I believe 
I have at last found the - remedy , that 
suits my case.""
- Thousands of people are, sufferer’s 
from habitual constipation and 
while possibly realizing something 
of the danger of this-condition, yet 
neglect too long to employ proper , 
curative measures until serious ill­
ness often. results. The advice of 
all physicians is, “keep your bowels 
clean,”  and it’s good advice..
Dr, Miles’ Laxative Tablets are 
sold by all druggists, at 25 cents a 
box containing *25 ffoses. If not 
found satisfactory, your money is 
returned.
MILES MED1CAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
7. ‘
LEGAL NOTICE,
- William Dills, George -Mils, Harvey. 
Gill's, > whoso places of residence aie 
unknown, Bamuel Lee Stewart and 
Elizabeth Stewart whose place o f res­
idence Is Dayton, Kentucky, Haddas- 
sqh O, Hamilton and Samuel Hamil­
ton whose place of residence is Mon­
mouth, Illinois, R. s. Hutcmson whose 
place of residence, is Pittsburg, Penn­
sylvania, Hester S. Harie and Yeb 
Haris whose place o f ' "residence is 
San Marcus, Texas, John Gilts whose 
place of residence is Los Angeles, 
California, Harve Harbison whose 
place of residence is Canyon. City, 
Colorado, Margaret Stevenson Young 
whose place of residence is Houston, 
Texas, William Stevenson Whose 
place of residence is Joplin, Missouri, 
Matilda Stevenson Buzzy whose place 
of residence, is Biendville, Missouri, 
Robert Steyensoh and John Steven­
son, whose place of residence is Ra­
cine, Missouri, and all the unknown 
heirs at law " of John Orr, Sri,s de­
ceased, David Shrohds, deceased, 
Moore Conley, deceased, John Saun­
ders, deceased, John R, Hemphill, de­
ceased, Samuel Nesbitt, deceased, Al­
lan O, Gills, deceased, ‘Martha Mc­
Millan,. decased, Harrison Johnson, 
deceased,, respectively, the respective 
places of residence of which said 
heirs at law are unknown, William T. 
Morgan if living, whose place Of resi­
dence is unknown, if uead his un­
known heirs at law whose places of 
residence are unknown, are hereby 
notified that on the eth day June, 
1912, Oscar L. Smith filed his peti­
tion In the Court of Common Pleas, 
Greene. County, Ohio, against them 
and other defendants In which said 
petition it is alleged that the said 
Oscar L, Smith is the owner in fee 
simple of certain real estate situate 
m the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, and 
located at tho Intersection of Main 
and Church Streets, said premises 
being bounded on the West by Mam 
Street, on the North by Church Street, 
on the Hast by Walnut Street, and 
on the South by an alley, and that in 
the Intended and attempted convey­
ance of said premises by certain 
deeds referred to in the petition; said 
premises h&vo been erroneously de­
scribed ns lots 66, 6? and 68 of John 
Orr's Third addition to the Village of 
Gedarville, Ohio; that by reason of 
said erroneous description of said 
premises in said deeds, the defend­
ants claim an interest in said prem­
ises adverse to plaintiff’s right, title 
and Interest therein. The prayer of 
said petition is that tho claim of 
the defendants respectively in and to 
said premises may be adjudged null 
and void; that plaintiff’s title may be 
fluffed as against same, and thataaid 
deeds may be reformed to comply with 
the proper .description of the prem­
ises and- the intention of the parties 
to said deeds. Bald defondants are 
notified that they are required to 
answer said petition on or before the 
17th day of August, 1912, or judg­
ment will bo taken against them in 
accordance with tho prayer of the
Seti!!0a,n „  OSCAR L.'SMITH.
Smith &  Smith, Attorneys.
CASTORIA
Itaf Iaftkti u i  CldligM.
Tin Kind Ywi H ail Alwijft tugH
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SUFFRAGE Pi(lZE  FLOAT IN CLEVELAND PARADE I
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Midway at the PanamasPacific
Most Striking and
«»»HE float arranged to represent the 
I  group of statuary, “The Suffragist 
' Arousing Her Sisters," won second 
prize In Cleveland in the Fourth ol 
July parade.. It portrayed the aroused 
genius o£ womanhood sounding the
call to women o( dll nationa to awaku 
to the need and glory of opportunity* 
that confronts, them. At the feet of 
the genius are grouped the working 
girl, whom she encircles tenderly with 
her free arm, Indifference, Vanity and 
the prostrate figure qf Degradation.
WOMEN EXERCISE 
FRANCHISE RICH!
They Turn Out and Vote Wherever 
: They Have Fell Suffrage.'
LATE ELECTIONS PROVE THIS
.Every Woman Prominent in*Socfal> 
Industrial or Reform Work a Be­
liever In the Enfranchisement; of 
Women— Present Widespread Agi­
tation la Positive Evidence- That 
Women Are In Earn.est In Their 
Demand For the Vote.
The following facts show that wom­
en wan.t to vote;'
They do vote wherever .they, have 
"full suffrage. In-.Colorado they have 
been voting 19 years, and although 
they form hut 49 per cent of the pop- 
. ulation, election returns show that 
they cast 4.5 per cent of the vote. In 
the. six equal suilrage states they 
-vote as generally as men. In their 
first, election in Los Angeles, out of 
less than 80,000 women . of voting 
age, 70,000 registered, and of. these 
66,500--more than 95 per cent—voted. 
In many precincts, every women reg­
istered voted, while SO per cent of the 
men registered was the highest vote 
recorded in any precinct 
Last Slay 10,000 women rimtehedin. 
the suffrage parade in New: York city, 
the same city where the Woman Suf­
frage party, only one of several suf­
frage organizations, has 00,000 en­
rolled members.
- No other canse today Is being agi­
tated With the determined and ever 
increasing intensity that character­
izes the suilrage movement. We are 
told that It has been set aside by leg­
islative bodies (not by popular vote, 
mind you, but by men afraid to iet it 
come to popular vote), on a nil average 
once every 27 days for. several years 
past, And in spite of all the reac­
tionaries Washington carried, for suf­
frage In .1910 2 to 1, and in 1011 Cali­
fornia carried in the teeth of fiercest 
opposition, while this fall Ohio, Mich­
igan, Wisconsin, Kansas, Oregon and 
Arizona will vote on the question. It 
is silly to say there would be all thlib 
agitation and ever widening circle of 
interest if tho women were not behind 
it. Women of wealth are not content 
With giving money to the suffrage 
cause; they go out and do personal 
work for it; worlcjug women give 
what they can of service after their 
day's work Is done.
The action of the General Federa­
tion of Women’s clubs in San Frau-
.cisco proved not only that women 
want It, but that they are getting 
ready for it all over the country. In*, 
stead of passing a resolution endors­
ing suffrage, a course of action voted 
down by the suffragists in tho federa­
tion themselves as urlust .to the worn-. 
en who were not' yet ready for it, the 
federation'unanimously passed a reso­
lution advising each state federation 
to form a committee for the study of 
political science; Courses of study 
are to be published for the use of the 
clubs, and the million women in the 
General Federation are getting ready 
for the citizenship, which they know 
is coming, : Mrs. Decker of Colorado, 
Mrs, Moore of St. Lords, and the new 
president, Mrs. Pennyhacker of Texas, 
three successive presidents, were all 
suffragists. Mrs. Decker, whose death 
is a national loss, was a woman ac­
tive. in the politics of her state. ■
•Scarcely a woman in industrial or 
reform work can be found who does 
not believe in votes for women. Mrs. 
Raymond Robins,,. -Mrs. Giendower 
Evans, Florence Kelley, Jane Addams, 
Mary McDowell, Kate Gordon and the 
rest. Every legislative and congres­
sional bearing sees these women 
pleading for women’s right to elect 
their representatives.
It can be said without fear of con­
tradiction'that the women most qual­
ified by Capacity and experience are 
unanimously earnest in their demand 
for suffrage. It is the woman, of 
sheltered life and ignorance of the 
way "the other half” lives who gets 
off ' that curious rigmarole about 
chivalry and pedestals and the bur­
den o f the vote. It is not tho woman 
who hag been to the legislature fry­
ing to get a Mil passed malting it im­
possible to work women is hours a 
day in the heat, of July, The vote 
does not deem a burden to that wo­
man. Not by a long shot.
“WHEN THE WOMEN WANT I F
When you hear a man say, “I am 
willing women should vote when the 
majority of them want the ballot, you 
may infer one.of the following things:
He is ashamedj of being 'an anti- 
suffragist hnd wantB to, hide it, so he 
evades a direct answer.
He is a Turk In his attitude to­
wards women, but lives in a Christian 
land.
. He is a tightwad, who wants to 
keep something away, from other 
people. ■
. He Is in league with evil, forces, 
which fear women more than they 
fear God, ,
Ills employer Is opposed to woman 
suffrage. '.
He Is living In tho year 1313, but is 
afraid of ridicule.
He is a poor Tiling who can not 
make up his mind, because he has 
none.
Queen Elizabeth, who lived in the 
days of strong language, had a phrase 
for King Philip II: “Hee la a Ilogge 
with a ring inn his Nose,”
SUFFRAGIST NOON HOUR MEETING, CINCINNATI.
jltS. SU8AN FITZGERALD, daughter of a United Stales admiral, stind- 
I mg cm a chair in tho downtown-district of Cincinnati at the noon hour 
iking the voters to support Amendment 23, giving Ohio women the bal* 
t at the Sept, 3rd (election on tlio new constitution This scone has baea 
familiar one in cities and towns fill over Ohio.
M&m
You Don’t Need a Town Crier
«
to emphasize the merits of your business dr iff* 
notified your special sales. A  straight story told iff 
a straight way to the readers of this paper will 
quickly reach the cars of the thoughtful, Intelligent 
buying public, the people who have the money iff 
their pockets, and the people whp listen iff reason 
and not noise. Our books, will show you a list of 
‘tlie kind o f  people you appeal to. Call and see them at this pmea*
Will Be the
By HAMILTON M. WRIGHT.
FOLLOWING tho battleship pa­rade into Fan Francisco har­bor—the opening event .of tho Panama - Pacific International 
exposition in 1&10—there will be a pro­
gram of events of world Interest and 
Importance in a succession of two 
montb3 apart, interspersed with lesser 
events; Yacht and motorboat races 
of an International character for great 
trophies and cash prizes; aviation 
meets with the famous bird men of 
the world; Olympic games, In wblcb 
the athletes of the world will take 
part; Intercollegiate contests; automo­
bile races, in wblcb the holders of the 
world's records will participate in tho 
automobiles of every nation; military 
maneuvers, in which the crack cavalry 
and Infantry of this and. other nations 
will participate upon an extended 
scale. The location of the exposition 
gives widest scope for the greatest In­
ternational sports program tn history? 
The auto races will pass Into Golden 
Gate park before the huge concrete 
Coliseum ■ seating 75,000 people. Tho 
military maneuvers and Olympic games 
will also be held in the Stadium. On 
San Francisco bay motorboats will vte 
for tho world's records before the’Har­
bor View site of the exposition. Noted 
yachtsmen will sail from Europe .across 
the Atlantic, to Now Fork and then 
through tho rapama canal to San 
Francisco. Persona) invitations -will be 
extended to the foreign rulers to at­
tend the exposition if possible or to he 
represented by their diplomatic repre­
sentatives in the royal yachts.
The concession and amusement fea­
tures at the. exposition will be among, 
the, most striking and original ever dis­
played. The ‘ ‘Midway” will be located 
at the Harbor View site of. the expo­
sition, the location of the night life of 
the exposition, and every possible fea­
ture that can be conceived 'as appro­
priate to an exposition will be shown. 
The Chinese residents of San Fran­
cisco have under way a project for a 
great Chinese concession which will 
be surrounded by a replica of the great 
wall of China, inclosing within its en­
virons a series of Chinese communities 
and embracing every possible feature 
of interest In Chinese life from the 
manufacture of silks and ivory and 
woodearving to sampans and . junks 
floating on miniature waterways and
itself one may look out over the bay 
through the GoMr-n Gate to the Pacific 
ocean. At night Harbor View will bo 
brilliantly illuminated with incandes- 
cents, Finsea lights and waterfall illu-l 
inanitions. A - tim in 'of lights will' 
stretch across the Golden Gate, the in- 
■teniational fleet of battleships in the 
harbor will be illuminated, a huge
Exposition 
Original of All
commemorative structure towering ; 
1,300 feet above the Golden Gate will * 
be surmounted by a searchlight, and j 
Its outlines will be limned with Incan-1 
descents. In fact, the contours of the 
exposition site will be visible for miles 
.away.
The went will be ou exhibition to 
those who view the Panama-Pacific In-
-- g-^ SE,’  -t- i?
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AMBITIOUS
YOONG PEOPLE
THE MUSEUM IN GOLDEN GATE PARK, SAN FRANCISCO..
Amid aemitropical tattings will be located the permanent features of the 
Panama-Pacifio International axpositlorv-to be held ih San Francisco in 1915,
portraying the life of the river dwell­
ers around Canton. The concession 
will cost $1,000,000, and influential 
Chinese with American attorneys and 
engineers will shortly leave for the 
orient- From Nevada concessionaires 
will establish a riproaring mining 
camp, picturing the days of ’40 and 
the bonanza era of the Comstock 
lode, Bret Harto’s heroes, old Wells 
Fargo stage drivers, gamblers- and 
gambling, bad men, prospectors, shoot­
ings and holdups will lend a realistic 
touch to the camp.
But the chief charm of Harbor 
View for most people will lie in its 
setting in San Francisco bay. As the 
crow flies the site extends along the 
water front for about a mile, but fol­
lowing the irregular contours of the 
shore the distance is more than that.
Along the entire water’s edge at Har­
bor View will be built an esplanade, 
or bund, along which - visitors may j 
walk, and an existing lagoon will be 
made the basis of a superb yacht har­
bor, Classic columns will rise from 
the water’s edge, and near by will be 
the great exposition structures, the 
Palace of Liberal Arts, the education­
al building, the manufactures build­
ing and other edifices that house the 
more serious phases of tho exposition, 
as distinguished from the amusement 
features. Harbor View lies as an am­
phitheater, with its sides the. wooded 
slopes of the Presidio and the tenant­
ed bills Of San Francisco. It is near 
the most populous part of the city 
and Is not moro than twenty minutes’ 
walk from Nob Hill, where lived the 
multimillionaires of California's early 
mining days. Looking down from tlio 
hills one can see all over the Harbor 
View site, while from Hatbor View
JAPANESE TEA GARDEN IN GOLDEN GATE PARK, SAN FRANCISCO
Japan will make the greatest exhibit ever shown from the Flowery King­
dom a.t the Parisma-Paolfio International exposition at Spn Francisoo in 1915.;
ternntlonal exposition in 1915, Under 
the stimulus of cheap .railroad rates 
find convenient traffic arrangements 
thousands will have ah opportunity 
that they could have in no other way 
to know their own country better. 
Side excursions to the. Yosemite, the 
Grand Canyon of the Colorado, the Yel­
lowstone National park, the Redwoods 
of the north coast of California, the 
big trees of the Sierras on the ap­
proach to the Yosettdte, the side trip 
to Alaska by the inland channel, will 
be parts of the delightful and educa­
tive features o f a • visit to the exposi­
tion.
Routing over any of the eight trans­
continental roads tbat terminate upon 
tlio Paciiic coast Avlir etidlffe the trav­
eler t# come by one route nnd return 
by another. Visits to the slopes of 
Puget sound and the great fast grow­
ing cities there, the * Great Salt lake, 
the Santa Clara ‘valley, with its prai« 
rles of flowers: the orange orchards 
stretching from the northern portion 
of the state to Los Angeles*. Redlands, 
Riverside and Sun Diego and the jour­
ney through the Panama canai, cither 
coming or returning, perhaps most 
Wonderful of all, will bo among tho un­
usual opportunities of 1915, to see 
much o f the world at a moderate ex­
penditure and under, conditions never 
before obtained. When the Panama 
canal is in operation ships will nego­
tiate the journey between Atlantic and 
pacific coast ports in less than three 
weeks'time,
A GLIMPSE. OF CHINATOWN, SAN FRANCISCO. .
China will display « wonderful exhibit at the Panama-Pacific International 
ggbeiltlepi** jten Fr»r.«l«,-n in IQIS , ........... .. ’  , ___  .
■J£X GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTNG X X
NE.W F A L L  T E R M  OF 
The Jacobs Business College, Dayton, 
Opens Tuesday, Sept. 3.
Nearly 400 Calls for Office 
Since January 1st.
Help
Announcement is made that the 
new Fall Term of tho Jacobs Business 
College, Second and Main Streets, 
Dayton, will Open on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 3. Many young men and young 
women have already arranged to en­
ter at' that time and the indica­
tions are that the usual large num­
ber of students will be in attendance.
The .Jacobs school. is by far the
ing placed bn tho market and which is 
used for taking dictation in place of 
the not took and pencil. Full infor­
mation in regard to this new course 
will be given on application.
Tuition for all courses at the Jacobs 
school may be paid in easy monthly 
payments and considering the quality 
of instruction given and the large 
amount of money Invested in equip-
largeet school of its kind In this sec- meat, the fees are extremely reason- 
tion of the state and is now recogniz-' afiie.. -
ed as one of the largest business 
schools in the entire country. During 
the past year about five hundred dif­
ferent .students haye atended and 
each year the school grows and'be­
comes more prosperous. At the open­
ing of the new term the school will 
be reorganized in all departments.
In the "Business department Book­
keeping and 'Business Practice are the 
main branches, but daily Instruction is 
given in Penmanship,. Business Let­
ter Writing, Spelling  ^ Commercial, 
Law, Arithmetic, Rapid Figuring. This 
department is equipped-with banking 
and office fixtures, individual .decks,- 
Burroughs Adding machine and other 
modem office appliances.-
In the Shorthand department Short­
hand and Typewritng are the main 
branches, but d'aily- Instruction is also 
given in' Spelling, English, Penman­
ship and Modern. Office Methods, .
This year a new course is offer­
ed—that of Stenotypy. The 'Stenotype 
is the new machine which is just be-
The placing of tbe students in good 
positions after ' the completion of 
their courses is a large part of the . 
work of the Jacobs School. The uni­
versal satisfaction given by steno­
graphers and' bookkeepers with a 
Jacobs 'training has "created a steady 
and ever-growing demand, which is 
frequently greater than the supply, 
Since January 1 over 370 calls have 
been received by the Employment 
Bureau of • the school for office help. 
Many of the leading firms, of the city 
depend on the school entirely for ad­
ditional tffiee help which they may re­
quire, .
The Principal and Proprietor of the 
Jacobs School for jnany years, W. ' 
E. (Harbottle, cordially welcomes, the 
closest Investigations of tbe methods 
employed. The large catalogue is 
mailed promptly upon request to any­
one interested. Visitors are cordially- 
invited to Inspect the school at any 
time, the office being open daily from 
8to 5, - *
Veterinary Pointers
B y  Dr* D A V ID  ROBERTS* -Waukesha, WIs.
Thoroughly examine your sick stock by' 
taking the pulse, which should be from 28 
to 40. Take their temperature which 
designates fever by the use of a Veterinary 
Fever Thermometer.
T h e Jive Stock owners of the United 
States would be several million dollars 
Wealthier i f  they gave their live stock 
propercareahd attention, such as lies within 
the power o f every live, stock owner on 
earth, in. the form o f Dr. David Roberts 
Veterinary prescriptions. ■
D o notexpenpient, or permit others to do 
so, on your live stock when they are ailing,, 
for the prescriptions o f Dr, David Roberts 
have been placed within reach o f every 
live stock owner on ea th,
The season Of Hog Cholera is on and 
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure. • Indigestion is one of the great 
channels of this disease and should.be pre­
vented and overcome by the use of Dr.-. 
David Roberts H og T on ic internally, and 
pent should be thoroughly disinfected with 
Dr.. David Roberts Qisinfectall,
Abortion in. cows can be positively 
wiped out o f anylherd on- the face of the 
earth by the uacfof Dr. David Roberts 
Veterinary prescriptions.
Damp, cold, rainy seasons, Such as fall, 
often produce inflamed or caked udders in . 
cows, This can be overcome by the use of • 
Dr. David Roberts Cow T on ic  and Badger 
Balm.
Do not waste your time and energy in 
trying to make a milker out of a beef 
animal, or a beef animal out of a heavy 
milker, as the.law of nature will tiot 
permit i t
In operating upon lambs, pigs and 
calves, always use freely Dr. David R ob­
erts Healing Oil.
Precaution against death o f  cattle by 
bloat should beguarded by keeping on hand 
•no pf Dr, David Roberta Cattle Trocars,
Cattle that have broken into cornfields, 
and have overeaten, should be kept from 
drinking water for twenty-four hours and 
be given small doses o f  Dr. David Roberta 
Laxotonlc dry on the tongue.
• • “ M IL C H  C O W S”
I f  the point o f  the teat hfe stopped up, * 
making milking a difficulty, use Dr. David 
Roberts Hard Milking Outfit.
Remember that you are not keeping 
live stock to 'Ioek  at or for pets. They- 
should either be profitable o r  be killed. 
Very often non-profitable animals can be 
made_ profitable by  adding to their feed 
such ingredients as. will aid digestion, and 
la contained in the; Dr. David Roberts 
Stockvlgot, mixed with linseed meal.
The proper dm£ to dehorn cattle it 
when they are calves a few weeks old by 
the use o f Dr. David Roberts Horn Killer. ' 
If an animal' in a herd be afflicted with 
lump jaw, it should either be treated or 
killed, ds it is exceedingly dangerous to 
•the balance o f  the herd. Dr, David 
Roberts Absorbent Will overcome lump 
jaw in cattle, . ■
Thoroughly disinfect your cow barns 
once a week, as this will prevent and over-, 
come many diseases that cattle are heir to." 
Use Dr. David Roberts Dislnfectall.
I f  you want your hog* to fatten quickly 
and economically, give- them Dr. David 
Roberts H og T onic. T h is will rid them 
o f worms, prevent indigestion and many 
other dangerous diseases too numerous to 
mention.
Sell your cream for a good big sum, use 
part of the check in buying a pail o f  Dr. 
David Roberts Calf Meal, a substitute foe 
whole milk for calves.
Anyone wishing specific directions in 
the treatment of live stockailments should 
feel free to write Dr. Robert*. Inquiriea 
will be cheerfully answered.
We carry in stock all o f Dr. David Roberts’ prepared proscriptions. 
They are the “ Best by Test", O. M» 11IDGFWAY, Bruggist.
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He.A. McLean
Sole Agent For
F our=Queens, 
A=JacK Cigars, 
“ Ouy=Yoy” "
Strictly Hand^Made, no Dope.
L. S. HOWICH
Dayton, Ohio,
T h i s  m o n t h ’ s  B u t t e r i c k  P a t t e r n s  
10c  a n d  15c r ~ n o n e  h ig h e r .
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ByWay 
of Proof
“JVlint^  ^ said Arapley* corelesaly.
“Catnip,” cpntradlcted Ampley’a 
wife, decisively,
Ampley regarded lier with the bo- 
nignly pitying look men reserve for 
erring and weak-minded members of 
their families. "Geraldine,” he said 
In a pained tone, “do you suppose I’ve 
lived all these years and escaped an 
Intimate acquaintance with mint In 
its various forms? It' la just as easy 
to tell mint when you see It as It Is 
to recognize a potato! This Is mint!”
,Mm Ampley dropped her golf clubs 
and eat down plump in the middle of 
the disputed green Btuff. At the eight­
eenth hole they had wandered off the 
course into the inviting autumn woods 
bordering the links. Her cap was one 
sided and her face w» b flushed.
“You may know mint,” she admit­
ted criBply. “I've not the slightest 
doubt that you could tell it-in a tall 
glass a mile away, hut let me inform 
you that when It comes to catnip 
you’ve nothing on me, Why, I was 
brought up on catnip—-almost!
Haven’t I  gathered it by the bushel 
for the cats and kittens we always 
had at home? I— —"
“Fine ftroina,” ' interrupted Ampley, 
twisting tiio sprig he held beneath his 
nose with the maddening air of*a con­
noisseur “I don’t know when I’ve 
stumbled oh n finer bed of mint, 
really!”
“You’d*infuriate me if you weren’t 
so silly,” remarked his wife. “And 
you are so absurdly stubborn!”
“What’ro you doing?” . demanded 
Ampley with curiosity as she began 
picking handfuls of the herb and 
stuffed them into her sweater pock- 
etc.
Mrs. Ampley regarded him coldly, 
“l  am picking, catnip,” she informed 
him, “to take home to the cats next 
door—and I intended to incidentally 
prove to ymrthat I am In the right-” 
“Any sans? cat,”  scoffed her hus­
band, “ would he insulted if handed a 
buncli of that stuff! It would collect 
all its intimate friends and sit out on 
the back fence and yowl at you in 
disgust,”
His wife sniffed, .“Any cat would 
be my friend for life,”  she contradict­
ed. “The -poor thing would be hys­
terical with Joy! -Did you ever see a 
cat playing with; catnip?”
“No, but I am curious to observe 
one having a .jag ,of joy On plain 
mint,” saiff her husband. “It will be 
hovel.”
■ “Shoo!”  said Mrs. Ampley sir times 
to the golf club cat, which seemed de­
termined to tag them into the station
■ ■bus.''' ■.:■■■
“What alls fhe animal?" asked Am­
pley, •
“Catnip!" explained Meb. Ampley, 
Bweetly, „
"Urnphl”  commented Ampley. Walk­
ing’ up tile avenue to their home In 
the dusk Ampley fell over some ani­
mal twice. “What the*——" he began.
“I think,” said his wife casually, 
"that it must he that big black-cat 
I've Been in this block so much. It 
probably has sniffed the catnip in my 
pockets------ ”
“ Oh, fudge!”  growled Ampley,
Just as they sat down to dinner 
there: was a mow from the front 
porch. It was an insistent call and 
Mrs. Ampley beamed..
“The dear thing!”  she murmured. 
"Cats are so intelligent! I dropped a 
leaf of the stuff on purpose as I came 
in and It’s calling for more! Listen— 
there are two of them now!”
Ampley got to his feet violently. 
“Have we got to endure this serenade 
all through dinner?” he inquired with 
awful Sarcasm. “Just because come 
fool cats can’t tell mint whon they 
see It?”
He Opened the front door to scare 
away the invaders, lint they vanished 
suddenly. For a moment he thought 
he saw shadowy forms flit by him, but 
when he glanced back. Into the hall 
nothing Was to bo seen.
"It is really remarkable/’ mused 
Mrs. Ampley, “how cloVerly cats will, 
discover catnip and search it out! 
See how those two on the porch—” 
“That was mere coincidence,”  Am­
pley insisted, "A  cat wouldn't wall? 
a foot to smell of mint! And I'm tell­
ing you that it was mint you picked!” 
"Catnip!” said Mrs. Ampley serene­
ly.
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Ampley went upstairs to bed a lit­
tle later, murmuring contradictory 
things under his breath about the 
green leaves plucked by bis wife a 
few hour before out at the club, 
Then presently he yelled. So weird 
and alarmed was his cry that Mrs, 
Ampley came running to his assist­
ance,
When she* got the room light turned 
on she discovered Ampley crouching 
with blanched face near tho bed, on 
which he evidently had placed ills 
hand, And he had thrust it into tlio 
midst of a hunch of Warm, furry, live 
thihgo—four cats ensconced -upon 
Mrs. Ampley’s carelessly bestowed 
swcf’ er, the pockets of which they 
.had been contentedly rifling. One cat 
was chewing a letf and tt winked at ! 
Ampley joyously. All, of them were ! 
purring in. a dissipated fashion.
. Turning, Ampley met his wife’s tri*" 
umphant oyo, "Wo-e-elf,” ho said 
weakly, “maybe it la catnip."
Rampageous.
“ Wliat’fi your wlfo reading now?”
“The riot act, mostly.”
If you r-an’t sleep f-'f nomusn&so take 
*P»v Mite’ Anti'Viin |’i»,
High Cost of Living Made Easy
When you  trade ai our store. B esides the low ness o f  price w e give 
you -w hat you  want w hen y o u 'w a n t  it. Then^ y ou  f ia v e atho quality, 
quality and q u id : service.
S A T U R D A Y
SPECIALS
M others' Corn Flalce
lo c  package for 5c 
9 D ifferent Kinds of B read
3c Per Loaf. 
Pure Lard - x ic  per lb,
California H am s - per lb lo c  
Ark Soap - 20 per bar
Salt W h ite  F ish  - i c  each 
M och a  and Java Coffee
22c per lb.
O U R  P R IC E S
Star Crackers.....................................  .......
Silver P runes............................................
Prunes............................................ ...............
California Prunes, a l b ..................... .........
Fancy Largo Santa Clara
County Prunes, per l b ...........
Fancy Bright Evaporated Apricots,
per lb ............................................... ?3 c
Fancy Large Lemon Cling Peaches, per lb . .. 10
Tomatoes, per can.....................     11
Corn, per mm.......... .....................................  7
Peas, per can................. I........................................Q
Lenox Soap, 3 bars......... .................  10
10
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.,
■ I . * 1 - ■ * .
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
• - ■
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When W e Took on the Black
Cat Line
We did so because we believed its merit would 
outsell every other line in town.
We were right. It has.
And if you wish to know why, all you need to 
do is to come and look over our^good looking and 
good wearing men's hose.,,
Take notice of that Extended Heel— made by 
special machinery— which is an exclusive feature 
of Black Cat-, and which doubles the life of your 
sock.
» • . ' ' _
Notice their soft lustre and even ''beautiful col­
ors. Almost-sheei and handsome as Ladies' 
stockings, yet about as strong as the children's.
SUITS— Latest Styles and Lpwest prices -  SPRING COATS—-15.75 up 
SKIRTS—Fine' selection. The best for $5.75 yot shown WAISTS— $1.00 up
CARPETS - RUGS - LINOLEUM - Lowest Prices Reached• ■„ * ** ' '  
R oom  Rjugs at Specialty
* -V -
Hutchison & Gibney X E N IA ,O H IO .
A  poor furciace is not only a source o f discomfort, but 
causes ill health, and wastes your fuel and your money.
HIGH GRADE
STANDARD FURNACES give - 
you not only warm air, but pure,' 1 
fresh air, to breathe, and it is 
warmed to the proper temper­
ature. «
STANDARD I
FURNACES
are honestly made of the best 
' materials, and will pay for i 
themselves in a very short time ! 
by the fuel they save. They ‘ 
are not an expense, they >■
ARE AN
INVESTMENT
t earning you larger profits than 
almost anything else you can 
buy.
. f
Our Catalog is Free. Ask for it and 
v for any information about Heating.
G ib lin  &  Co.
yTICA, N. Y. '
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—First das* tenant house for sale 
or to let, Inquire of It. H ood.
The Corrjr fam ily reunion w ill be 
held August loth at the homo of 
Frank Corry, on the Clifton and Old- 
town pike.
ifr. Riley Corry o f north o f C lif­
ton, and Mrs. George E lder o f Clif­
ton, w ill move m  a short time to 
Yellow Springs.
The County ConflniBslOnora will 
meet at the head o f what is known 
as the WUdman ditch at ten o 'clock  
dn August ljith to hear aqy objec­
tions as to why it should not be 
granted.'
Lest you forget,. W e handle X7ni- 
versal cem ent A lso patent plaster, 
Tarbox Lumber Co
H ancock county of which Findlay 
is the county seat, went dry Satur­
day In the local option election by 
1,600, The wets only gamed 807 over 
their vote three years ago,
... -ft
Samuel H, Hodgtn of North Car­
olina, at present Dean o f Hollins 
College, Florida, a Harvard gradu­
ate, has been elected president of 
W ^W rigton College.
The 17th annual reunion of the 
Maryland Association will be held 
at'K il K ate Park, Xenia, Thursday, 
August 16,
paintW e have an excellent barn 
for $1.00 per gal.
Tarbox Lumber Co.
C l o t h e s  of 
CLEAN ED at
all kinds BB-Y
HOME Clothing Co.
Messrs. Raymond Williamson, 
James Hutchison and Cecil Burns 
are spending the w eek '.at Miami 
Valley Chautauqua.
Mrs, A lice McLean of Dayton is 
viniting here,
Dr. W. H. McChesney, who has 
been teachlng.in the summer school 
at Wooster University is expected 
home today or Saturday. Mrs. 
McChesney and daughter and Mrs. 
Martha Morton wilt also return at 
this time.
The management of the Massles 
Creek Cemetery would be pleased 
far all that are Interested in same to 
visit j the grounds during the week o f 
August 12 to I7inclusive for inspec­
tion^ ’ L. GK, Bull, Supt.
Mon's $ 3 .5 0  Oxfords 
Men's $3.0Q Oxfords ■ 
Women’s $ 2 .5 0  Oxforcls 
Women’s $ 2 .0 0  Oxfords 
Women's $1.50 Oxfords 
Misses $1.00 Sandals. 
Women’s $3 .50, White 
Button Oxfords
$2 .48
$2 .25
$1.67
$1.33
$1;13
75c
Buck,
$2 .48
Bird's Mammoth Store.
M n Charles Fields , and wife .of 
Dayton were Sabbath guests of Mr. 
W . W . Creswell and wife.
Misses Mary Ervin, Hazel Lowry, 
andEula Tarbox are attending the 
L. T, L . convention at Zanesville 
this week.
The Surprise Store
CLEAN
28-30 E  3rd street, Dayton, Ohio
o f M en’s and Y oung M en’s, B oys’ and Children’s Suits, Hats, Caps and Furnishings. The . last great sale 
o f the season begins Thursday Morning, Aug, i. This is the last sale of the season. .
Men, buy your Summer clothing now, This is your golden Opportunity to make money by spending a little. Y o u r  saving is from 25 to 50 per ce n t .' Semi-annually 
we clear our stocks. AH goods must go to make room for new merchandise, as it is our policy not to carry stoek from one season to another. Our Hart, Schaffner & 3\*arx 
and Michaels-Stern Company clothing are good bargains at the regular prices, but they are such extraordinary values when you get them at th e . following reduced prices, 
that no man can afford to miss this opportunity. ’ • •
lOOO Suits V f i i e f  W e have placed all. of our light and. w U H *  fancy summer suits on two tables andgive you your unrestnpted,choice of the entire lot. at just on e*a lf the original marked prices. These are all new, stylish, snappy models, made by Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Michael-Stern Company, that.have been selling at $10, $15, $18, $20, $22, $25 to,$30. Now 
you get them at just one-half their original selling prices. Scores of fine patterns— all sizes.
1=4 O ff Original 
Selling Price Boys* 
and ch ildren ’s suits
Our entire stock of Suits must be 
turned into cash at once—hence, this 
.sensational reduction in price.. Blues, 
Blacks and Fancy Mixtures, afi^must 
go during this sale. ■ . i
Ail $10.00 Suits, Clean Sweep Sale
Price ....................... ; ...................$7.50
Al l . $8.50 Suits, Clean Sweep Sale
Price . .......................... .... .$6.30
All $7,50 Suits, Clean Sweep Sale' 
Price . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,$5.63
AH ’ $6.00 Suits,. Clean Sweep Sale: 
Price* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  $4.50
All $5.00 Suits, Clean Sweep Sale
Price ...............................,$8.75
All $4.00 Suits, Clean Sweep Sale
Price , . . . . . .  v . . . . .  $3.00
All $3.50 Suits, Clean Sweep Sale
Pruce . . , .  v ....................... ....'. .$2.63
All $3.00 Suits, Clean Sweep Sale 
Price ........................................... $2.25
1 =4 O ff Original Selling Price
Our Entire S tock  of
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, Blues,
blacks, and dark fancy mixtures
‘ * < /  ‘ / '  '*
that can be w orn the year around. Remember this is
the last sale o f the season.
Store
SOL STRAUSS
28 & 30 East 3rd St., Dayton.
E. C. HUB
Off Original 
Marked 
Prices
1=2 O ff
One table of Boys’ 
Suits, light and 
Medium Patterns 
6 to 16 years.
Panama Hats
1=4 O ff
Straw- Hats
1=2 O ff
Sensational . Price Reduction on 
Men’ s, Young, Men's,.and plnldren’ s 
furniBhhigS,
Just to keep Shoes a-movlng 
we have placed on one couuter a 
special lot women's oxfords in 
all leathers and sizes that sold 
up to' $ 2 -(lair .for the special 
price of 98c pair. Now don't go 
Sway from home" for bargains 
just come to
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Friends here learned Monday of the 
serious Illness of Mr. Samuel Bull, 
who was stricken with^erebral hemor­
rhage last Sabbath night, at his home 
in Xenia. Tuesday Mr. B.ull regained 
consciousness long enough to make 
Inquiry about members of his family 
and then fell Into the* same state in 
which he laid all day Monday.
Later: Death occurred Wednes­
day morning. The funeral will be 
held from the First U. P. church, 
Xenia, Saturday at 2 p. in,
Miss Bernice W olford has returned 
from Nashville, Tenn., after spend­
ing several months m that city.
Mr. Hoy K in g  and wife of Atlan­
ta, Ga., spent a few days this week 
With Mr, Robert Bird and family.
Mrs. Oliver Dodds of Akron is vis­
iting her parents, Mr. J. H. Wolford 
and wife. •
Deadly Habit of Hoarding.
Gladly, if I could, I would live for. 
ever on pine buds, however, full of 
turpentine and pitch, for flie sake of 
this grand independence, Just to 
think of our sufferings last month 
merely for grist mill dour. Man seems 
to have more difficulty in gaining food 
than any of .ho Lord’s creatures. For 
many In'towns it is a consuming, life­
long struggle; for others, the danger 
of coming to want is so great, the 
deadly habit of hoarding for the fu­
ture is formed* which smothers all 
real life, and is continued long after 
every reasonable need has been over- 
applied.—From John Muir’s "My First 
Summer In the Sierras."
Miss Donha Burns, who has fin­
ished her school work at Wooster, 
will v isit the coming week with rel­
atives in Columbus.
The Difference In Sexes,
You can judge a woman's mental 
capacity by her clothes much better 
than yon can a man's.
No matter how hard your head aches, 
th*. Miles' Anti-Palrt'Pills W help you.
Guaranteed  
Two Month*
N E W , durable, inexpensive soefe 
that looks good, feels good and 
W E A R S ,
N o  boles in Darn-Savers for two 
months— that's G U A R A N T E E D .
And still they cost but—
ZpairZSc*
R obert Bird
Traced Through Lost Skin.
A clever hit of detective work, ,-ilte 
worthy of the nimble wit of a Sher- 
.lock Holmes, came to light in Poole, 
Dorsetshire, England, the ether day, 
at the trial of a man convicted of 
house breaking, When the house 
which had been broken into was vis­
ited by the police, they found' a piece 
of skin halt an inch long and a quar­
ter of an inch wide on a broken win­
dow pane, * Acting upon this clew 
tlohe, they arrested a man a day or 
go later, in a common lodging house, 
the piece of skin fitting a gap in his 
thumb, and the skin markings being 
ilmost identical. /
Harsh Fate.
He la sometimes slave who should 
be master; and sometimes master who 
should be slaVe.—Clcero.
Practical Church Work,
In order U get into personal touch 
with thelr'flock* the two athletic cler­
gymen In charge of a well-known An­
glican church In Scarborough, York* 
shire, England, have resorted to most 
original methods. The vicar,'.when 
challenged to a footrace by two local 
fishermen, the other day, said; "If I 
Win, will you undertake to attend my 
church?’’ The bargain was made, the 
vicar conceded five yards In 160 on 
Scarborough sands, and won pulling 
up, lie also met and defeated other 
athletes, who had won races at the 
fishermen's sports. The vicar’s col* 
league frequently goes to sea with the 
fishermen on steam trawlers, and 
spends two or three days at a time 
With them,
Danger In the Truth,
Truth Is often attended With danger, 
-^Mareellinus.
IMPROVEMENT IN CITY MILK
Restoration of Sale to Bottles In Chi­
cago Has Been Means o f Lower- 
Ing Infant, Mortality.
Restricting the sale of milk to bot­
tles*, tn the city qf Chicago* has been 
the means of improving the quality 
and lowering the infant mortality.
The new' city ordinance which went 
into effect in Chicago the first of this, 
year requires all cows to be tested or 
the milk- pasteurized, and the result 
of this measure is expected to be ihost 
beneficial to the consumer. In Co­
operation with the weeding out of in­
sanitary milk rooraB In the city—A 
campaign Inaugurated by the authori­
ties— marked Improvements are look­
ed for in the quality of milk Bold to 
the consumers. ,
“Milk bottled in the country*’ ’ is a 
slogan which has been extensively 
employed by .dealers. It has increa­
sed the sale of milk delivered in this 
manner, arid earned for Chicago the 
distinction of having the supply bot­
tled in the country instead of In the 
city as is the case generally.
The inspection of retail milk rooms 
in Washington, D. C., requires more 
time and labor than in other cities 
of like size because .lie number of 
small dealers is large. Owing to the 
limited volume' of business handled, 
many of these milk rooms are inter­
mingled with domestic and business 
life* which, compared with other cit­
ies, might he considered a prominent 
fault, General conditions, however, 
show a steady improvement, and the 
efforts of the health department are 
meeting with success,
have suffered; but there are great 
possibilities in this fine type o f cat. 
tie* with their placid, disposition and 
general'good health. They, are grow­
ing in favor with, -dairymen. The 
mole calves can be reared for beef, 
and, if anything happens fq the cowa 
they can be easily made ready for the 
butcher.
The Shorthorn Is o f English origin* 
h  above the- average in size and 
weight, and gives a medium 8oW of 
standard quality milk. She may be 
white, red or Than, or & combination 
of any of these colors.
CONVENIENT t r u c k  in  b a r n
Dairyman Cannot Afford to Slight Any 
Implement That Will Lighten Hit 
Labor— Car .Is Handy,
No dairyman can afford to ignoro 
that which will lighten his labor in 
any way whatever. Be his stable ever 
so conveniently constructed, ho has 
enough to do. Hence the importance 
of his considering the truck or car
Convenient Truck in Barn.
presented in the cut, for which we 
are indebted to ah exchange. Made 
of good lumber, the only Iron about 
It is the handle at each end by which 
to draw or push it, and the etrapa 
which are screwed against the ends* 
engage the ends of the axle outside 
tho wheels and are screwed flat 
^gainst the bottom of the truck.
MILK STRAIN OF SHORTHORN
Found Excellent Breed Where dairy* 
Ing Is Not Specialized and but 
Few Animals Kept,
Where dairying is net specialized 
hut a few cows are kept to supply the 
household with milk and butter* and 
to givo an abundance of good milk 
for family use, the milking strain of 
Shorthorns finds ltd place. This breed 
has, in Canada* bean brad for beef so 
r#Jr that tbf njliklwf qualitla*
Don’t let tho butcher get good, de­
sirable heifer calves, • -
A good supply of pumpkins will now 
bo relished! by the dairy cattle.
Cold fall rains will cut down Abe 
milk flow unless the cows are pro­
tected*
As a rule* cows should be bred so 
they will freshen once in twelve 
months.
Skim-milk Is suck a necessity on the 
farm that no dairy farmer can afford 
to he without a separator.
T h ' milk vessel should be smooth 
on tho Inside. There should be no 
crevices and cracks (that are difficult 
to clean.
'Better dairy farmers as well as bet- 
ter dairy cows are necessary before 
dairying reaches the plane which it 
Well deserves.
One way to set a good example for 
the young farmers in your neighbor­
hood is to keep purebred dairy cattle 
and keep them right.
The host o f feed will not make a 
good cow out of a poor one, but Indif­
ferent feed is sure to make a poor 
cow out of a good one.
It pays to begin stabling tho cows 
when the nights first become chilly. 
They can shiver off a lot of milk and 
butter-fat in a shdrt time.
The Fortunate Ones.
Heaven gives its favorites early 
death.—ByrOn,
New York’s commercial Growth. 
Capital Invested in the industries of 
New York city has increased 88 per 
cent, in tho last ten years.
Temperatures of Volcanoes.
’ Scientists have recently secured rn 
hecurafo measurement of the temper­
ature df boiling lava in a orator. The 
experiment was a very dangerous one, 
and It was considered a triumph of 
precaution no lives were sacrificed in 
malting the test, ,
The crater of Killaued in Hawaii 
was selected for examination. The 
work progressed very slowly. For a 
long time it was impossible to obtain 
resulta, hut after several thermome­
ters had been destroyed a pyrometer 
was substituted to advantage, Tho 
temperature recorded was 1,010 de­
grees centigrade* which is the same 
as 1,850 degrees Fahrenheit, Iron ia 
still nnmelted at this heat, but gold* 
silver and copper become a molten 
mass at a lower temp«fature,'-u-Jiap< 
tier's Weekly,
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AT
KINNANE’S
C O M M E N C IN G
Thursday, August 8th At 9 :0 0  O 'C look
AND CONTINUING UNTIL STOCKS 
ARE PROPERLY REDUCED
H igh -C lass Goods. 'P rice s Cut in Two
THE BARG A IN  EVENT OF THE Y EA R
NO m a t t e r  w h a t  b a r g a in s  m a y  b e  a d v e r t is e d
ELSEWHERE OURS WILL ECLIPSE ANY EVER OFFERED
KINNANE’S
EtESTABLISHED 1869
Springfield, Chip
V
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTNG W * 1'
aBlA lp*
The Stele Extraordinary? Banner Sale of the yearl
starts TH U RSD AY, A U G U S T  8. We have been scouring 
the markets for month* to  be Able to  plaee before our pa-« • * .4 ' it- «v\ n* 5 * troas the biggest values they ever saw, these months of 
*** preparation culminating .in this veritable FEAST OF 
BARGAINS.0 DON’ T  MISS TH E  OPENING D A Y . M Paytpn, O hio r4
T h e  V alues W e O ffer D aily g
are equaled tome times in {Iso special efforts o f  our competitors, T h *  
values w *  g ive  fn O U R  S P E C IA L  S A L E S  A R E  N E V E R  E Q U A LE D .
Iu this M IL L B N D  SALE we promise B A R G A IN S  «»ch  a# w ill induce 
you to lay In a year’ s supply, In every depart w ent yen 'll Hud soweitem  
that will supply a loug-folt want, Fill thoso wants now. Y  l can do it 
for half.
W e Swept the markets Glean to be Able to Offer Such Values in Muslins, Sheetings, Casings, Sheets, Towels, 
Table Linens, Napkins* Crashes, Calicoes, Ginghams, Tickings, Bed Spreads, Silks and Dress 
Goods, It's a Saving Opportunity for You That May Never Come Again,
A s aspecial star attraction during this Mill-End Sale we 
shall offer pur entire stock o f Millinery, Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Hats, Feathers, F low ers 
and Trimming at About
1=4 the REGULAR PRICE.
$5.00 value Dress Hats, hundreds o£ 
styles to select-prom.- 51111-End Sale 
price.”..............\. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1-Q0
110,00,.value fine Dress Hats; your 
choice. Mill-Dud Sale price..$1.95
Untrlmmcd , MUans, Chips, Hemps, 
etc.; v ilues up to $3,00. Mill-End
Sale Price ..................................39c
Children’s Untrimmed Hats, hr - all 
shapes; values up to 75c. Milt-End 
Sale price ........................ 11c
French ’Plumes; $1.00' value, in black
only;’ very pretty. Mill-End Sale
jirice., ............. ,39c of Felt Hats at Mill-End Priced.
$2.00 French Plumes, In black and 
White; heavy drooping head. Mill- 
End Sale p r i c e . , 9 5 c
$4.00 French Plumes, black,and.white, 
fine selected stock. Mill-End Sale 
pri’eo ....... .............................,.$1.89
$3,00 Hand-Tied Willow , Plumes, in 
Mack ionly, Mill-End Sale price
WE TRIM HATS FREE.
We ate showing a complete line
Ladies' Sailors, in white or 'burnt; 
values up to $1.00; neatly trlpinied,
Mill-End , Sale Price.. ............. .1Sq .
Tailored Hats; .all the latest styles 
and derbies and English effects; ’ 
values up to $3.00. Mill-End Sale 
Price ...............,59c
A line of neat Street' Hats on , bar- ■ 
gain table; values up to $3.98; a > 
bargain never before offered;’ Mill- 
End Sale price , , .,79p"
We Have Some Wonderful Special Bargains for Little Girls of Which ' 
• These a rea  Few Examples
$2.50 children’s Dresses; ginghams, percales and lawn. dr*sses; ages 6 to 14 years, Mill 
j E nd Price t „ ' /_ 6 9 c 1
: $3.00 children’s  dresses; come in ginghams and percales} ages 6 to  14 years. '-Mill-End 
„ Price ‘ \  . , 4 , '> 390
W orth of
Addled to bur ow n  M am m oth Stooks.of W o m e n ’s and M isses. E arly  F all Suits and 
\ r ", Coats, Sum m er Dresses and Skirts Offer an Opportunity for the
M ost Sensational V alues o f  the Y ears,
‘ $10.50 Ladies' and.Misses’ Suits, whip­
cords, serges, mixtures, stripes and 
novelties; all shades, including 
White; all’ perfectly tailored. Mill- 
End price ......... ........... - .........$5.95
............................................. . ...... -<=>
, $ £ # $ 'Misses' Norfolk Suits; come 
l»  linene and oyster white. 
-Mill-Bud price .................... $1.00
<•>
$25.0,9 Ladies’ and Misses'" Suits—We 
/show the cream of the season’s most 
stunning styles. These suits are 
from one of the best suit manufac­
turers and are perfect in .every de­
tail. The new plain, and two-toned 
whip-cords, English surges, wales, 
tweeds, mannish mixtures. -Suits 
that are actually worth $25,00, Mill- 
End price <’$8,95
.$10,00 Ladles* and, Misses’ Linen
■Pints; genuine Irish linen Suits,, 
come in tan, "white, blue and brown. 
Mill-End Price .........................$3.75
$2.00 Ladies* and Misses’ Linen. Dus­
ters; full length, • 54-in.. garments. 
Mill-End Price ............................ .85c
$5.0.0 Ladies’ and Misses’ Linen Coats; 
fulllength,54-in. garments; largo re- 
“vere collars or plain tailored. Mill- 
End price ..................     $1.59
$6.00 Ladies’ and Misses’ P. K, Dress­
es; a beautiful‘melei; coat effect 
or Norfolk dresses; come in white, 
blue and brown. Mill-End price $1,98
large revere 
.price ___
collars^ Mill-End 
......... $2.48
®“ <51
$1.98 Ladles’ and Misses’ Dresses; 
come- In lawns, in all the want­
ed colors; all sizes, Mill-End 
' Price ......
dg)—- ----- ........................... - -  
$6,00 Ladles’ and Misses’ Silk Bepp 
Coats; full length, 54-ih garnet-fa;
$4.00 Ladies’ and Misses' Dresses; lin­
en dresses, embroidered waists; 
come in tan, lavender, blue and old 
rose; all sizes. Mitt-End price 
.............: ...................................  $1.29
$2.98 Ladies’ and -Misses' Dresses; 
come in linene and ginghams; all' 
colors and sizes. Mill-End price 89c
$5.00 Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses; all- 
• ever embroidered white dresses, 
ginghams and percales; all sizes. 
Mill-End o price „•...................... $1.65
$10.00 Ladies' and Misses' Dresses; 
voiles, marquisettes, aliover - em­
broidered dresses; beautiful models.
-. Mill-End price , —  , .$3.98
$L00 Ladies' and. Misses’ Linen 
SklrfS; comb In tan and white; all 
sizes. Mill-End price ...........'.dP b
W ill Wonders Never Cease? Our MilL-'End Shoe 
Values A re Wonderful Indeed!
$2.50 and $3.00 Pumps and Oxfords 
go down to 79c a pair. This lot con- 
sists of ladles’ fine patent.colt, tan- 
and vlcl kid; $2,00 and $3.00 values. 
Mill-End -Sale price........... . . . . . 79c
$2 and $2,50 liuliee’ Fine Lisle Vel­
vet 2-Strap Pumps, with the flat tai­
lored bow, gun metal cross strap, 
patent colt ankle strap and white 
Sea Island duck 2-strap pumps; 
$2.00 and $2.50 values. Mill-End 
Sale price .....................................98c
$2.50 Ladies’ "White Sea Island Duck
Pumps and 2-Strap Pumps "with 
band-turned soles and, tailored 
bows, patent colt and vici kid 2- 
slTap pumps; $2.50 values!! Mill- 
End Sale price ...........•............$1.29
$2,5.0 and $3,00 Ladies’ Strap Pumps. 
These pumps are made of fine lisle 
velvet, with or without straps, with 
felt tailored bow; a good wearing 
and new, - stylish shoe, Mill-End 
Sale price . . . . . . ..........   $1.49
* V
Misses’ and Children’s White -Sea Is­
land Duck 2-Strap Pumps and Qua
Metal Ankle Strap Pumps; $1.50 
value, Mill-End Sale price . . .  ,69c
Misses’ an,d Children's Patent Colt 
and Qun Metal Colonial Pumps, with 
extra straps; $1.50 and $2.00 val­
ues;" Bizos 12 to 2. Mill-End Sale
Price . ........ ............ ,98c
Also "sizes 8 1-2 to H 1-2, 89c.
$2.50 Boys’ Oxfords at $1.69, made 
in chrome pateiit colts and- gun 
metal button or lace oxfords and 
all solid-shoe; sizes 13 to 5 1-2,
Mill-End Sale price ...................$1.69
Wen and 
Boyte 
Clothing I-2 Off theRegularPrices
Men's $10.00 Suits, Mill-End Sale Price ....................   $1-50
Price ........................... ..............$5.00 Boys, 54.00’ Suits. Mill-End Sale
Men’s $15.00 suits. Mill-End. Sale Price .................  ..$2.00
tfrtce-......... .$7.50 Boya, ?500 Suits. Mill-End Sale
Men's $20.00 Suits. Mitl-End Sale iPrice .......................................... $2.50
Pl'1(,°  ..........................: ...........51 °"00 Boys $0.00 Suits! Mill-End Sale
Boys* $3,00 Suits. Mill-End Sale Price..................................,,...$ 3 .0 0
Boys’ Washable Suits
.... ' ■- ..-s v . ’.’t- - * *. j-
09c vallies
79c values 50c
$ 1.00 values 
$1.50 values
Shirt Waists
Ladles—-When you w ide through the. 
flood of bargains In this Depart­
ments you’ll be delighted with what 
you’ ll pick up from the fast flow­
ing stream of vafues.
Ladies’ $1,25 White Shirt Waists, high 
and low necks; embroidery and lace 
trimmed. Mill-End Sale Price;,69c
Ladles’ Messaline and Pongee Waists, 
low necks; $2.50 values; all sizes. 
Mill-End, Sale, Price....................$1.55
Ladles’ Black Lawn Waists, open 
front and back; embroidery trim­
med; $1,25 values, MIll-Eritt Sale 
Price  .........................,..89o
Ladles* Fine Silk Messaline Waists, in 
all the leading shades; all sizes and 
Styles; $4,00 values, MBl-End Sale 
price 7 .  • .$1.95
Bleached Sheets, size 72x90 in.; plain 
hem; GOc grade, Mill-End Sale 
price «35c
12 l«2c Bleached Pillow Oases, 42x36 
in, Mill-End Sale p r ice ,,..8 1-3c
t  l*dt5 Bleached Toweling, soft finish. 
Mill-End Sale*'pride, a yard.,..3c
10c Unbleached Linen Crash, good and 
heavy, Mill-End Sale Price, a yard €o
12 I-2e Straw Ticking, blue and white 
stripes," Mill-End Sale price, a 
yard
250 Fancy Feather Tickings, 32 In. 
wide; good and heavy, Mill-End 
Sale price, a-yard .I?®
Comfort Calteoen in assorted colors, 
worth 7c per yard, Mill-End Sale
price, a yard.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Muslin Underwear
Misses’ Middy Blouses, trimmed In 
pink and black; $1,00 values, Mill- 
End Sale price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,45c
Crepe and Nainsook Gowns, neatly 
trimmed; $1.25 value. Mill-End Sale 
price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87c
Ladles’ White Petticoats, rtbhon bead­
ing, deep embroidery - flouncing; 
$1.50 and $1.75 values. "Mill-End 
Sale price .............................. ,$1.00
Ladles’ Fine. Nainsook Combination 
Suits, embroidery and lace trimmed, 
rilJbon' beading; $1.50 and $2.00 
values, Mill-End Sale price, .$1.00
Ladies’ Cambric Gowns, empire style, 
lafce and embroidery trimmed; $1.00 
value, Mill-End Sale price.,..59c
Rugs, Linoleums, Window Shades, 
Porch Shades
8 l-3c Fancy Colored Wash Drees 
Ginghams. Mill-End Sale Price, a 
yard ................................. . . . . . 3  1-2c
19c Fancy White Walsting Goodd, 32 
in. Wide, In stripes ahd figures. Mill- 
End Sale Price, a yard. . . . . . . .  10c
J2 l-2c Fancy White Dress Madras, 
in the medium weight. Mill-End 
Sale Price, a yard,...............7 1-2c
A nice checked Whito" Dimity; worth 
12 l-2a per yard. Mill-End Sale 
Price, a yard
$1.25 Hemstitched Table Cloths, size 
10-41 new goods. Mill-End sale 
prieo ............................... ..75c
69e Bleached Table Linen, 64 in. wide, 
In new designs; large assortment, 
MfilEritl Sain price, a yard... .4&f
Linen-finish Window Shades;-, 306 
values; size 3x6 feet. Mill-End 
Sale price . . . , . , . . . , . , . . . , . , , 190*
75c quality Cork Linoleumns, 2 yds; 
wide; embossed patterns, Mill-Bttd 
'Sale price, square y a rd ....... »374!£c
50c grade Brussels' Stair Carpets, 22 
inches wide, fast colors, tan, green 
"and red. Mill-End Sale price, per 
yard ............................................29o
Fancy Colored Duplex Burlap, 36 in­
ches wide, worth 29c per yd. Mill* 
End Sale price, par y a r d .., . , . , .lS t
ltoyal Axmlnstcr Bugs; all wool, size 
9x12 ft.;, worth $25.00. Mill-End 
-Sale price ,$1416
Cocoa Porch Mats, worth 10c each, 
Mill-End Sale price .................2(^0
15c Pillow Casing In the bleached;
42 In. wide; eott finish, Mill-End 
Sale price, a yard  ..................10c
6c Plain and Fringed Hand Towels. 
Mill-End Sale p r i c e , , . . . 3 e
10c Huck Towels, large size, red bor­
ders. Mill-End Bale P rice..,7 1-26
19c grade Heavy Whito Turkish Tow­
els. Mill-End Sale Price,.,,12  1.2c
35c values In Whito Crepe Fringe 
Scarfs, 225502 in, Mill-End Sale
price ,17 1,2c
Silkolines in assorted colors, worth 
16c per yard; 36 in, wide, Mill-End 
Sale price, a yard....................... 9c
6 l-4e Fancy Colored Calicoes la light 
hnd dark colors. Mill-End Sale
price ....................
Tape3try Bugs, 9x12 feet; floral pat­
terns; $15 values. Mill-End Sale 
price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$9.98
10c Gurtaln Poles, oak finish, with 
trimmings. Milt-End Sale price 5c
$2.00 -Bamboo Porch Shades, sixes 8 
and 10 feet wide, in green and nat­
ural colors. Mill-End Sale price 98c
Axminster Floor Bugs, size 27x54 in­
ches, worth $2.69. Mill-End Sale 
pricq ....................................,..$1.49
Japan Matting. Bugs in the Oriental 
designs, size 36 by 54 Inches; worth 
$1.00. Mill-End Sale price.. ; . 35c
$1.26 quality in Velvet Stair Carpeto 
with fancy borders. 24 in. wide, In, 
green and red. Mill-End Sale 
price ............ ......... . ,75c
15c Bleached .Cambric MubIIu, very 
soft finish; 3G in. wide, Mill-End 
Sale Price, a yard ............. , .8  1-3c
10c grade Bleached . Muslin, 30 In. 
wide; free from dressing. MBl’End 
Sale price, a yard .................     ,7o
Whito Crdcliot Bedspreads, large 
plain hem, Mill-End Sale price 8Se
Extra Heavy While Bedspreads, largo 
size and fringed ends; worth $2.50. 
Mill-End Sale p r i c e . $1,69
46-in. Whito Lingerie Wash Goods, 
worth 19c per yard. Mill-End Sale 
price, a yard *9c
The balance of .our Wash Lawns, that 
cold for fie and 7 l-2c per yard. Mill- 
End sale .price, a yard— ..3  1.2&
Unbleached Sheeting, 76in. wldos 
Worth 26c per yard. Mill-End Sale
MILL-END SALE OF
Lace Curtains, Draperies 
and Conch Covers
P r ic e d , T o  M a k e T h is  a B u s y  S pot 
D u rin g  th is  S a le .
G0o lace curtains, Nottingham Net, in white and Arabian colors. 
Mill-end Bale price* por pair 2 9 o
$1.25 laca curtains, Kothngham Net, 8 yards long, the latest de­
signs. Mili-ond sale price, per pair , 6 9 o
$2,08 values in Oluliy.Iace curtains, 40 inches wide, 2 ^  yds. long, 
white or ecru. Mill-end "Bale price, per parr $ 1 .7 6
Memphis Washable table covers with frlngoj fancy colors; worth 
$2.60. Mill-end sale price $1.49
White dotted and fancy curtain scrims, 8G indies wide; lficvalues. 
Mill-end sale price,' per pair 8' 1 «3 c
08c lace curtains, Nottingham Net, pretty patterns. Mill-end 
sale price, per pair 4 gc
Fancy striped couch covers, fringe ends; fast colors? Worth $1.25, 
Mill-end sale price
25o values in Colonial curtain Madras jn fancy colors, 36 inches 
wide. Mill-end sale price per yard
Fancy colored summer porlierea, worth $1.40; 8 yards long. Mill 
end sale price, per pair '
• .$2,50 values in tapestry portieres; fast colors, tassel ends; S yards
long. MiU-ond sale price, pet pair $1,19
16e grade Burlap, in green and red, 30 inches wide. Mill-end 
sale price, per yard ■ ■ . Ida
12 1-2e Wash Batistes in fancy eoi- white checks, Mill-End Bale price 
ova. Mill-End Bale price, a yard a yard  ..........
■*;...........■■■;........................7° l0c Eancy Dark -Colored Dress Ging-
price, a- yard ........... .................19c hams, MllM-hui Salo Price, a yard
Good Aprofl Gingham, Jn blue and ............................................ , , , ?
l
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IS U P P L E M E N T  T O
THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
CEDAIIYILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 191*2.
This is an exact copy of an official notice issued 
by authority of the Constitutional Convention. The 
explanatory matter following each amendment has 
been considered and approved by vote of the 
Convention.
ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE
T O  THE PEOPLE QF THE STATE OF OHIOs
The Fourth Constitutional Convention, having been authorized to draft a partial or complete revision 
o f  the fundamental law o f the State, hereby announces the conclusion and result o f its labors.
Forty-one Amendments to the Constitution have been agreed to. These, with an amendment on 
schedule, will be submitted to popular vote, September 3, 1912.
The form o f the ballot will permit a separate vote on each amendment, and the majority o f the 
votes cast upon any amendment will be sufficient for its adoption.
The members o f the Convention appreciate profoundly the honor o f the service they were called upon 
to  render, and await, with hope o f approval, the verdict o f a sovereign people.
A  facsimile o f the ballot to be used at the special election and the text o f each amendment to be 
submitted, accompanied with explanatory matter authorized by the Convention, are herewith set forth.
Attest: C. B. GALBREATH, Secretary. HERBERT S. BIGELOW, President.
Number 1.
Reform in Civil Jury System.
ARTICLE T. .
See. I. The right of trial by jury shall be inviolate, except that, in civil case., 
.law* may be passed to authorise the rendering;, of a verdlct by tat concurrence of net 
to** than. toree-Tonrths of the jury.
By this amendment no change is made in the right or method of 
trial by jury in criminal cases, but if the law-making body so de­
sires, provision may be made that in civil cases a verdict may be 
rendered in the event that not Jess than nine of tire jurymen agree 
.thereon*
Number 2.
Abolition of Capital Punishment.
ARTICLE I,
See. >. All persons shall be bailable by sufficient sureties, except those charged 
-with murder In the first degree, where proof is evident or the presumption great. 
Excessive bail shall not bo required; nor 'excessive fines Imposed; nor cruel and 
unusual punishments inflicted; nor shall life be taken as a punishment for crime. 
Until otherwise provided by law, persons convicted of crimes heretofore punishable 
by death shall b . punished by Imprisonment in the penitentiary during life.
The foregoing amendment, If adopted by the electorate of the. 
.-state, will substitute life imprisonment for the death penalty. There 
will be no more legal executions in the state for crime of any kind,
Number 3.
Depositions by State and Comment on Failure of Accused to Testify
in Criminal Cases.
. ARTICLE I,
Sec; 10, Except lh cases of Impeachment, cases arising In th, army and navy, 
.r  in th* militia when in actual service in time of war or public danger, arm cases 
involving Olfchses for which the penalty provided Is less, than Imprisonment In th. 
nenltcntlary, no person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise Infamous, 
i'rime, unless on presentment or Indictment of a grand jury; and the number of 
persons necessary to constitute such grand jury and the number thereor necessary to 
concur In flnding such Indictment shall be determined by law. In any trial, in any 
court, th* party accused shall bs allowed to appear and defend In person and with 
counsel: to demand the nature and cause of the accusation against him, and to have 
a  copv thereof: to meet th. witnesses face to face, and to have compulsory process 
to procure th. attendance of witnesses In his behalf, and a speedy public trial by 
an impartial jury of the county in which the offcrac Is alleged to have been com- 
iffitted; but provision may be made by law for the taking of the deposition by the 
a'rusftl or by the state, to be used far or against tbo accused, of any witness whose 
attendance can not be had at the trial, always securing to the accused means and 
th* GMJcrtunity to be present In. person and with counsel at the taking of such 
deposition, and to examine tho witness face to face as fully and In. th. same manner 
»LV in court. No person shall be compelled, In any criminal case, to b. a witness 
**a!r.st liimself; but Ids failure to testify may be considered by the court and Jury 
ir.-l n-av be made the subject of comment by counsel. No person shall b . twice 
put hi jeopardy fcr ti.e same offense.
The amendment proposes; i. That the number of persons 
to constitute a grand jury and the number necessary to concur in
_. That provision may be made by law for the taking by the 
accused and also by the state of the deposition of any witness whose 
attendance cannot be had at the trial. It is also provided in the 
amendment that if such depositions are taken, the means and the 
opportunity must always be secured to the accused to be present 
in  person and with counsel at such taking and to examine the wit* 
whose deposition is so being taken, in the came manner as if 
present in court.
That if the accused fails to testify site'll failure may be consid­
er ■ ffbv  the court and jury and may be made the subject of comment 
|>y counsel* none of which may be done at present.
Number ,4.
Suits Against the State.
ARTICLE %
if, All courts ffiiaO b# open, tip§ byory_peregn,<lGriian Hilary dm*. W®
**«S
Under our present system of procedure persons having disputed 
claims against the state must either have them allowed by the gen
individuals to bring suit against the state the same as against private 
pei sons, in such courts and in such manner as may be provided by 
law.
Number S.
Damage for Wrongful Death.
ARTICL© t
*rp* iftr "  flflis amount of fltunagfs ror.avfirablft by civil action its the coarts for 
df At!* i ausefl by the wrongful act, neglect, or default o f another, shall not bo limited
by Jaw-
Under the present constitution In a civil action for death caused 
by t! it  wrongful act, neglect ©f default o f another, the legislature
may limit the amount o f  the recovery and has exercised that right. 
If this amendment is adopted, the law-making power can place no 
limit on the amount o f recovery in such cases.
. {t ' Number 6.
Initiative tad Referendum,
• ARTICLE It
...awil euii be rests* ___________________________________ _________ ______vwMwttlwf «< a **mim *4$ «f represtatatiee# bit th# people reaerte t* them-
’*•**» p*ww- to gawp*** to the niwMJL aseewbfy tow* a n * .................................-•“ -Moa, qua to adopt or reject Si* tom* *t the poll* : m  ■ 
tor pro-rid**. They also r*torv. tha power to stopt 
tow or any Item, in any tow appropriating money paiwt-S by the general r. except a* hereinafter provide*;.and Independent of the general aaeembly
------------« . . .  kbh rsss••toe* th* e er pro s . nenti a m i nd amendment* to the 
oonaUtuti n a di na e a on a referendum vote aa 
hereinaf e vi ed to wte * e ado or reject any tow, section.or .any: t  — ——  «•—  •*— — - *—  — *— — ------ * ——- — — • —— *
weembly,
or r eject “the name at the 
_ th* power of the general
. - .......— ------------------------------ .---------—  the power of th* people toenact tow*.' ■ ■. -. ■
. ... ®BC- to. The first afamtated power reserved by the people in designated the 
initiative, and the signature* of ten per centum of the elector# shall be required upon 
a petition to propose an amendment to th* wmstUtttloa. When a petition signed by 
th. aforesaid required number of electors, shall have been filed with the secretary 
of state, and, verified a* herein provided, proposing an amendment to the con­
stitution, th* full text of which shall have been set forth in such petition, th* 
secretary of state shall submit for the approval or rejection of the electors; the 
propose* amendment, In th# manner hereinafter provided, at the next succeeding 
regular or general election in any year occurring subsequent to ninety days after the 
filing of such petition. The initiative petitions, above described, shall have printed 
across the top thereof: "Amendment to the Constitution rroposed by Initiative 
Petition to be Submitted Directly to the Electors"; v
Sec. 4b. When at any time, not less than tea days prior to the commencement 
of any session o f  the genera) assembly, titers shall have been filed with the secretary 
of state a petition signed by three per centum of the electors and verified as herein 
provided, proposing a law, the full -text of which shall have been set forth In such 
petition, the secretary of state, shall transmit the asm* to the general assembly as 
soon as (t convenes. If said proposed law shall be passed by the general assembly, 
either as petitioned for or In an amended form, it shell be subject to the referendum. 
If It shall not be passed, or If It shall be passed In an amended form, or It no action 
shall be taken thereon within four months from the time It is received by the general 
assembly, It shall be aubmltted by the secretory of state to tile electors for their 
approval or rejection at the next regular or geneial election, if such submission shall 
be demanded by supplementary petition verified as herein provided and signed by not 
less than three per centum, of th* electors in addition to tbohe Signing the original 
petition, which supplementary petition must be slgnrd tnd filed with the secretary 
of etat* within ninety days after the proposed law shall have been rejected by the 
general assembly or after the expiration of such term of four months, if no action 
has been taken thereon, or after the tow as passed by tbo-general assembly shall 
have besn filed by to# governor in th# office of the. secretary of state. The 
proposed tow shall be submitted in the form demknaed by such supplementary 
petition, which form Shall bo either as first petitioned for or with any amendment 
or amendments which may have been incorporated therein by cither branch or by 
both branrhes, of the general assembly. If a proposed law so submitted ia approved 
by a majority of tbo electors voting thereon, Jt shall be tho law and shall go Into 
effect as herein provided tn lieu of any amended form of said law which may have 
been passed by the general assembly, and such amended taw pneacd by tho general 
assembly shall not go into effect until and unless the law proposed by supplementary 
petition shall have been rejected by th# etcctois. All such initiative potmans, last 
above described, shall have printed across the top thereof, in case of proposed tows: 
*‘I,aw Proposed by Initiative Petition PJrst to be Submitted to tho UenC-ral Assembly". 
Ballots shall be so printed as to peitnli an affirmative or negative vote upon each 
measure submitted to the electors. Any proposed law or amendment to the const!- 
tutiofi submitted to the electors e* provided in section la and section lb, If approved 
by a majority of the electors voting thereon, shall take effect thirty days after the 
election at which it was approved and snail he published by tho secretary of state. 
If conflicting proposed laws or conflicting proposed amendments to tho constitution 
shall be approved at th* same election by a majority of the total number of votes 
east for and against tho earn#, the enft receiving the highest number of affirmative 
votes shah b* th* law, or In the case cf amendments to tho constitution shall be the 
amendment to the constitution. No law proposed by Initiative petition and approved 
by the electors nhall be nubjec-t to the veto of the. governor.
Eire. tc. The second aforestated power reset veil by tho people ia designated the’ 
referendum, and the signatures of six pfr centum of tho clcctcna shall bo required 
upon a petition to order -the submission t.> tha elrr tfiis of tha state for their approval 
or rejection, of any law, section of any law nr any item in any law appropriating 
money parsed by the general assembly. No lsw passed t>v the general ncsembly shall 
go into effect until ninety days after it shsll have been filed by the governor In the 
office of the secretary of of ate, cxc-rnt as herein provided. When a petition, signed 
by six per centum of tho electors of ihe state end verified as herein provided, shall 
have been filed with tho secretary of state within ninety da.va after any law shall 
have been filed with the governor In the fiffi. e of the secretary of state, ordering 
that such law, section of such law rr any Item In suc h latV appro;;; iatlf;g money be 
submitted to the electors of tho state for their spi.t.vml or rejection, tho secretary 
of state shall submit to tho elesfoi.-; of the state for their approval or rejection such 
tow, section or item, in the manner herein pravlfltd. at the next cuccecdlfig regular 
or genesal election in any year cmirtJng s.d rp-juetst tej sixty days aftr tha filing 
of such petition, ar.d no such law, section < r It* !n shall g.i into effect until and unices 
approved by a majority of these voting Upon th# same. If, however, a referendum 
petition in filed against anv cucii section or I’r.u, the ranalndc? of the law shall not 
thereby be prevented or delayed frv.m g..ing ltd.-;* effc:t.
tier. Id. I,aws providing for tax U vl*-*, Appropriations for tbo current expenses 
of tho state government and state Institutions, au-l emergency lawn necessary for 
the immediate preservation of the public pe*> <*, health or safety, shall go Into imme­
diate effect. Each emergency law* upon a yea and r.ay void must receive tho vote, 
of two-thlrfls of all thn members elected to each blanch cf tho general assembly, 
and th* reasons for such nereeslty almil be set fm-th tn one section of tho law, which 
section shall bo passed only tspan a yeti and nsy vote, upon a separate roll call 
thereon, Th* laws mentioned In this er • licit shill not be subject to referendum. „ 
Bee. lo. The powers defined herein as the "initiative" and "referendum" shall 
not be uoed to pass a law authorizing e.nv elanIfleatJon of property for tho purpaao 
of levying different rates cf taxation tfcejwm or of author,>,lug the levy of any single 
tax on land or land values or land »!ten a t  a  Higher rate or by a diffe.ront rule than 
1$ of may be applied to Improvements tV;*r»oti m- to personal property.
Elec. If. The inltiativo arid referendum powers ars 1;crony reserved to the 
people of each municipality on all unrstk.n* which such inunieipaiitleu may r.aw or 
> rr rafter he authorised by law to control by legislative action; such powers shall bo 
..sorelrsed In tho manner now or Hereafter provided 1-y tow.
fire. lg. Any initiative, supplementary or referendum petition may be pre­
sented in separate parts but each part shall e-mtain a fall and correct topy of tho 
title, and text of tho jaw, Section nr thereat trrjght to he referred, or tho 
proposed law or proposed amendir.i ht to the fimstitatlos. „ Each aigner of any 
initiative, supplementary or referendum n*MMon must be an elector of. the state and 
' ”  ‘ ' petition after his name t ‘ e ,iat* of signing and hia place ofnhall place on such _ __ .
residence, A signer residing outside of «  . 
county In which he resides. A resident o f a
muni* Ipality shall state, tho township and 
municipality shall state- in addition to ■
the name of ouch municipality, the street ana number, I f  any. of hto residence and 
the ward and pfrdne-t In which the same la Thn fcanfa of all filgnera to
such pclltloti sfiail bo written jn ink, esrh sfgft*T f<-r hlmseif. To each part of suen
petition shall bo attached the affidavit of the person soliciting tlm signatures to tho 
same, which affidavit shall contain a statement, of the number of tho rugi era of such 
part of such petition ana shall state that eseh H the signatures attached to.puch
later than forty day* before th* election. It shall be otherwise proved and In such 
event ten additional day* shall be allowed for the filing of additional gignaturea to 
auch petition, No tow or amendment to the constitution submitted to th* elector* 
by initiative and aupptomentary petition and" receiving an affirmative majority of th* 
vote* cast thereon, shall he held unconstitutional or void on account of the lneuf-, 
flclency of the petitions hy which such submission of the same was procured; nor. 
shall the rejection of any tow submitted by referendum petition he held invalid for 
#ueh insufficiency.. Upon all Initiative, supplementary and referendum petition* 
provided for in any of th* sections of this article, it shall be necessary to til# from 
•ach of oo»*haM of th* oountl** of th# state, petitions bearing the signatures of not 
tow than on#-hsJf of th* designated percentage of th* elector* of such county. A  
tm* cOpy of afi tows or ytwwsl tow* or proposed amendment* to th# constitution,
S a r a  i s
th* P*t*on* who pr«pars th# argument or explanation, or both, for any proposed tow 
or proposed amendment to the constitution may be named tn the petition propoelng 
the same, Th* person or persons who prepare the argument or explanation, or both, 
for th* law, section or Item, submitted to the electors by referendum petition, or 
against any proposed law submitted by supplementary petition, shall he named by 
th* general assembly, if in seseion, and if not in session then by toe governor. Th* 
secretary of state shall cause to be printed.,tho law, c.- proposed .tow, or proposed 
amendment to th# constitution, together with the arguments and explanations, not 
exceeding a total of three hundred words for each, and also the arguments and 
explanations, not exceeding a total of three hundred words against each, and shall 
mail, or otherwise distribute, a copy of such law, or proposed law, or proposed 
amendment to tha constitution, together with such arguments and explanations for 
and agalnet the same to each of tho electors of tho state, as far as may be reasonably 
possible. Unless otherwise provided hy tow, the secretary of state .ahall cause to b* 
placed upon-the ballots, the title of any- such law, or proposed law, or proposed 
amendment to the constitution, to be submitted. He elmU also cause tho ballots sa 
to be printed as to permit an affirmative or negative vote upon each law, section of 
law, or Item In n taw appropriating money, or proposed law, or proposed amendment, 
to the con iiitutlon. The style of all laws submitted by initiative and supplementary' 
petition o tall be: "Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Ohio," and of *11 
Constitutional amendment*: "Be It Resdlved by the People of toe State or Ohio." TH# 
basis upon which the required number of petitioners in any -case shall he determined 
shall be th* total number of votes cast tor the office of governor at the last preceding 
election therefor. The foregoing provisions of this section shall he self-executing; 
except as herein otherwise provided. Daws may be passed to facilitate their 
operation, but in no tray limiting or restricting either such provisions or the power* herein reserved.
SCHEDULE. *
The foregoing amendment, if adopted by th* electors, shall take effect OctobecIf 1912*
The purpose of this amendment is to enable the people to pro­
pose amendments to the constitution, to propose laws to the general 
assembly for enactment and also to enable the electors to require 
any law passed by the general assembly to be submitted to a popu­
lar vote.
The amendment provides :
1. That if ten per centum of the electors sign a petition to bd 
filed with the secretary of state proposing an amendment to tha 
constitution, such proposed amendment shall be submitted to the 
electors at the next election held subsequent to ninety days after tlie a 
filing of such petition. If the majority of those voting upon the pro­
posed amendment vote in the aftirmative, the amendment becomes
a part of the constitution.
2. That if at any time not less than ten days prior to the com­
mencement of any session of the general assembly three per centum 
o f the electors shall sign a petition proposing a bill and shall file tha 
same with tlie secretary of state, it shall be tratismitte 1 by him to 
the general assembly. If the general assembly passes the bill as 
petitioned for, it shall become a law subject always to the refer­
endum as hereinafter defined. If the general assembly fails to pass 
the lav/ petitioned for, or passes it in an amended form, a petition 
containing the signatures of three per centum of the electors in 
addition to the original three per centum may require the submis­
sion to tin1 voters for approval or rejection of the law originally peti­
tioned fo<, or as modified by any of the amendments proposed by the 
general assembly. If a majority of those voting on the proposed 
measure vote in favor of it, then it shall become a law and the law 
passed by the legislature, if any, pursuant to the petition presented 
to the general assembly, shall become void.
3. That at any time within ninety days after a law passed by the 
general assembly has been filed with the secretary of state, six per 
centum of the electors may sign and file with the secretary of state % 
petition demanding the submission of such law to the people at their 
next election for their approval or rejection. If a majority of those 
voting upon the measure vote against the same, it shall be void.
4. That laws providing for tax levies, appropriations for th* 
current expenses of the state government and institutions and emer­
gency laws necessary for the immediate preservation of the public 
peace, health or safety shall go into effect immediately if they re­
ceive a two-thirds vole of all the members elected to the. general 
assembly,
fj. That tlie initiative and referendum shall not be used to pass 
laws authorising tho. classificlition of property for taxation or for 
the levy of any single'tax on-land or land values. It provides that 
the initiative and referendum powers are reserved ~r e to thp people of
...............  ....... . „„„ „ „ „ ...................„— -------------------- each municipality to' he exercised in the manner now or .hereafter
part wan mafia in the preacuo# of th# affiant. that to the nc9t of hffi knowicago ami . «»*.,«,},tnii i,., 1belief each signature on ffiieU hmt to the st-nffift* aijffisrtpe of too sercon w toa .-in ovu icu n j law, , ,  t . ,  .
name It jsurpqrta to ?;a, that if# believe* the j»M,*«ns„wlE»Jiavtr_8l«ftGj U.to_bj> (>, T hat fUCli Ot OtlOriialf Of tU« COUUtlCS Ot the State flittSt fttf*
wish the signatures of not less than one-half o f the designated per* 
tentage of the electors o f ouch county.
4h
alec-tors, that they ea slgnra said pemian with knawlcdgo o f ton Mutants thereof, 
that earn aigner signed the same on th# flat# ststfil apposite h’n tiaina; ansi ho 
other affiaavit.ther.nfo shall he reauirM. Th# #M!Ha» anJ M tfmtum upon such 
petitions, so vetiilea, shall he preaunt** to- be in tespsats sufficient, unless not
« T
", That * true ropy of all laws or proposed laws or proposed 
amendments to the constitution and an argument for and an argu­
ment against each shall he prepared and mailed as far as possible to 
all yf the electors of the state.
8. That if this amendment is approved by the people it he­
roines effective as an amendment to the constitution on October i, 
I9W*
Number 7.
Investigation# by Each House of General Assembly.
ARTICLE II. '
Stc. I- Siush. house, except m  otherwise proviiled In this constitution, oh*!} 
she*** it* owr officer*. may determine lta own rules of proceeding, punlah its mem- 
.t*r» foe disorderly conduct; end, with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel A member, 
hut not the second time for the um « cause; and shall have all power*, necessary 
te provide for its safety mud the undisturbed transaction of lta business, and, to 
obtain, through committees or otherwise, Information affecting legislative action 
under consideration or in contemplation, or with reference to any alleged breach of 
lta privilege* or misconduct of it* members, and to that end to enforce the attendance 
and testimony of witnesses, and the production of boohs and papers,
This amendment confers on each branch of the general assembly 
*» power, not possessed by-either under the present constitution, of 
securing information along all lines of proposed legislative action. 
In particular it grants authority to investigate alleged misconduct on 
the part of it* members through the compulsory attendance of wit­
nesses and the production of books and papers, or other evidence 
bearing on the case,
Number 8.
Limiting Veto Power of Governor.
AR.TXCX.ia XL
Sw. 1*. Every bill shall be fully and distinctly read on three different days, 
"  ree-fourths of the house In which It shall be pending. 
No; bill shaii contain more than on* subject, which shallSKites* in case of urgency th i e ,all dispense with the. rule. , ll e in  clearly expressed in its title, and no law shall be revived, nr amended unless the 
new act oontains the entire not revived, or the section or sections amended, and the
section or sections so amended shall be repealed. Every bill: passed by the general 
assembly shall; before it becomes a law, be presented to the governor for his approval. 
If he approvee, he ehall sigh it and thereupon it shall become a law and be filed with 
the secretary at state. Xt he does not approve it, he shall return it with his objections 
la writing, to the house in which it originated, which shall enter the objections at 
large upon Us Journal, and may then reconsider the vote on its passage. If three- 
fifths of the members elected to that house vote to repass the hill, it shall be sent,
except that in ho case shall a bill be repassed by a smaller vote than Is required 
by the constitution on Its original passage, In all such cases the vote of each house 
shall ha determined by yeas and naya and the name* of the members voUng for and 
against the bill shall be entered upon the Journal, If a bill shall not be returned 
by the governor within ten days, Sundays excepted, after being presented to him, 
ft shall become a law in like, manner as if he had signed it, unless the general 
'assembly by adjournment prevents its return; In Which case, it shall become a law 
unless, within ten days after such adjournment, it shall be filed by him, with his 
objections in writing, in the office of the secretary of state, The governor may 
disapprove any item or items in any bill making an appropriation of money and the 
item or items, so disapproved, shall be void, unless repassed in the manner herein 
prescribed for the repassage.of a bill.
The amendment provides that a bill may be passed over the 
governor’s veto by a three-fifths vote of all the members elected to 
each house instead o f two-thirds as required at present, except al­
ways in the case o f measures which by the constitution require a 
two-third vote on their original passage. The prpvisio i o f the 
present constitution that a bill vetoed by the governor shall have as 
many votes in each house as it had on its first passage in .order to 
be passed over the veto and become a law, is entirely omitted in 
the new amendment. Any item or items appropriating money may 
be vetoed and. the remainder of the bill approved, as at present. 
Under, the proposed amendment, when a bill is vetoed after adjourn­
ment of the general assembly it cannot be carji^d oyer*to the next 
*ession/as is now dons?.
Number 8.
Mechanics’ and Builders* Liens
ARTICLE XI.
Sec. IS, Law* may be passed to seefire to w educates, artisans, laborers, sab-
____ -gotor* and material man, their Just dues by direct lien upon t h . .......................
which they have bestowed labor or for which they have furnished w*
extracto s e e e property,, upon 
nMttenaC Ne other ptmmm- vt the eoestttntion shall impair ©r S w  thto power. / ■ • .
Thig amendment is necessary to permit laws to be passed secur­
ing to laborers, mechanics and subcontractors their wages for work 
done and to materialmen the amount justly due them for material fur­
nished. It is the prevailing opinion that tinder decisions o f  the 
supreme court o f this state the general assembly has not the power 
•t present to pass a mechanics* lien law winch will furnish adequate 
protection for the persons named above.
Number 10.
T .  ■ , ' - ■ -
| Welfare of Employes.
ARTICLE II.
Sec. M. Laws may be passed fixing and regulating the hours of labor, estab­
lishing a minimum wage, and providing tor the comfort, health, safety and general' 
welfare of all employes; and no other provision of the constitution shall impair or 
limit this >owcr.
This amendment will permit the passage Of humane laws in 
conformity with modern industrial development to improve the con­
ditions of employment of men, women and children. In the absence 
of such a provision in our state constitution a number of such laws 
have heretofore been held void.
Number XI.
Workmen’s Compensation,
i ARTICLE II.
See. S5. For the purpose of providing compensation to workmen and their 
dependents, for death, injuries or occupational diseases, occasioned in the course of 
*u*h workmen's employment, laws may be passed establishing a state fund to be 
created by compulsory contribution thereto by employers, and administered „by the 
state, determining the terms and conditions upon which payment shall be made 
therefrom, and taking away any or all Tights of action or defense from employes and 
employers; hut no right of action shall tie taken away from any employe -. ‘ cn the 
Injury, disease or death arises from failure of the employer to comply w,th any 
Jawful requirement for the protection of the lives, health and safety of, employes. 
I.aw* may be passed establishing a board which may be empowered, to classify all 
•eeupatlon*. according to their degree of hazard, to fix rates of contribution to such 
fund according to such classification, and to collect, administer and distributa such 
fund, and to determine all rights of claimants thsreto,
This amendment will permit legislation providing that work­
men, who have been injured of who have contracted an occupational 
disease in the course of their employment, and the dependents of 
workmen, who have been killed or'who may have died from injuries 
received or occupational diseases contracted in the course of such 
employment, shall be compensated out of a fund maintained by com­
pulsory contributions from the industries o f the state, which fund 
gha.ll he under the control and supervision of the state*
Number 12*
Conservation of Natural Resources,
ARTICLE IT,
Fee, $9, Laws may ha passed is encourage forestry, and to that efcd areas 
devoted exclusively to forestry may be exempted. In whole or in part, from taxation. 
Laws mry also bo passed to provide for converting into forest reserves such lands 
*r parts of lands as have been or may be forfeited to the state, and to authorise tho 
acquiring of other lauds for that purpose; also, to provide for the f onnervatlon of tho 
testural resources cf the state, Including streams, fakes, submerged and swamp lands 
and the dev el-.pan nt and vegulaU'j'rt of water power and the formation of drainage 
and < ons.rvgtion districts; and to provide for the regulation of mothos’ s of mining, 
weighing, measuring and marketing coal, oil, gas and all other minerals.
This amendment confers on the law-making power of the state 
authority to encourage and promote forestry, to protect streams and 
lakes and to regulate the use o f water power. Provision may also be 
made by law for the drainage of submerged ami swamp lands and 
the regulation of the methods o f mitijug, weighing and marketing 
»11 minerals.
Number 13*
Eight Hour Day on Public Work*
ARTICILB II.
_ Ftp. iW. Exerpt in eases of extraordinary emergency, not to exceed eight hour# 
atiali o-r/iitute *  day's weik, and not to exceed forty-eight hours A week’s work, 
for worknvn engaged on any pubUe work carried an or aided by the state, of any 
jtelltieai sub-division thereof, whether done by contrast, or otherwise.
Hus amendment is made necessary by a decision of the Supreme 
[Court o f Ohio declaring unconstitutional the eight hour law for 
jpttbhe work, which was passed by the general assembly in 1904*
14.
Rwaovtl of Officials*
A1YICUIII,
See, If. Laws (holt be paws# pnrridiag far tbs prompt removal from office, 
upon render.nt nr.i hearing, of all vffieer*. ladudlng state c.ffirer*, Judge* ami mem­
bers of fee general asssptbly, for aay adscoaduct involving moist tutpRufio cr for 
other cause provided by law; as* this suttee* of removal sir.U be m addition, to 
fmpsacameut or other method of rwunvot authorised by the constitution,
This amendment make* mandatory the passage of laws for the 
removal from office, upou complaint and hearing, of all public offi­
cers for any misconduct in office involving moral turpitude or for 
other cause praacribed by law. It i$ in addition to impeachment.
N u m b e r  1 3 .
Regulating Expert Testimony in Criminal Trials.
ARTICLE 11.
A Nee. Xt. Laws may passed for the rtgulfttion of tho use of expert witnesses ana expert testimony in crlmfwiS trials « d  proceedings*
This amendment will allow the general assembly at any time to 
enact laws giving to the courts power to name the experts in a 
criminal case, and to regulate the introduction o f  expert testimony in 
criminal cases, • •
Number 16.
Registering and Warranting Land Titles*
' . ARTICLE IL •'
, flee. 40. Lawa niky be passed providing for a system oCregisterlng* transferring, 
insuring and guaranteeing land titles by the state or by the counties thereof, and 'for 
settling and determining adverse or other claims to and interests in, lands the titles 
to which are so registered, insured or guaranteed, and for the creation and collection 
of guaranty funds by fees to be assessed against land*, the tiUes to which are 
registered; and judicial powers with right of appeal may by law be conferred upon 
county recorders or other officer* in matter* arising .under the operation of such 
system.
The purpose of this amendment is to remove the-constitutional 
objections found jby the supreme court to-exist against the adoption 
in Ohio o f what is known as the "Torrens Land Title System.”  Its 
principle features arfe:
1. Registering of the title in tile name of the owner, upon his 
application and the decree of a court, and issuing to him a certificate 
of title good as against all the world.
2. The creation of a guarantee fund by fees to be paid by the 
applicants to register, out o f  which fund are made good the losses, if 
any, of persons who may be wrongfully cut, out o f interests in the 
registered lands.
3. The registering in the registrar’s office of all things which 
affect the title as they occur from time to time after registration, and 
the noting of these, upon request, on the duplicate certificate held by 
the owner.
4. The issuing of new certificates o f title, by the registrar upon 
each sale and transfer o f land.
5. Registration is Voluntary upon this part o f  owners o f land, 
When a title is-once registered no further abstracts or examinations 
of title are necessary.
The adoption of this amendment will not abolish nor require 
the abolition o| the present system o f recording land titles and trans­
f e r  . ..
Number 17*
Abolishing Prison Contract Labor*
ARTICLE I t
■ Bee. 41, Law* ahait be passed providing for the occupation and employment of 
prisoners sentenced to the several penal institution* and reformatories in the state,* 
and no person In any such penal institution ox* reformatory while tinder sentence 
thereto, shaW be required or snowed to work at any trade, Industry or occupation, 
wherein -or whereby his work* op, the product pr profit of his work, shaii be sold, 
farmed out, contracted or given away; and gosid* made by persons under Sentence 
to any penal Institution or r«om*tory without tlm State of Ohio, And such goods 
Wade within the State of Ohio, excepting those disposed* pf to the state or any 
Political ■sub-division thereof or to any nuhlto institution owned, managed, or con­
trolled by the State or any polltloat sub-division thereof, shall not be sefcj within 
this state unless the same are eojtspiotKmsly marked "prison mad*1'. Nothing heroin 
contained ataaji be soastrned to prevent the passage of laws providing that convicts 
way work {hr, fad wat toi prettrota dgEugriSor mag ha mepaWW f^e to, tSutsfeW 
any peUUww M b^vifon  tteeroer. or for ar t* any onblw teSiSttoa owned or 
ooatroUsd by th* date or any sejltteel *oh-divisio« “*■
This amendment will eliminate tbe elements of 
from the labor o f inmates of the prisons and reforms 
It will permit the employment of prisoners, in the 
things needed by airy state, county or municipal in 
the building o f  public roads. It will, also compel the conspicuous 
marking as ' ‘Prison Made,”  o f *H goods offered for sale in this state 
which have been made in prisons outside o f Ohio.
Number 18.
Limiting Powers of General Assembly In Extra Sessions.'
* ' ARTICLE IIL -
Sec. 8. The governor on extraordinary occasions may convene the general 
assembly by proclamation and shall state in the proclamation the purpose for which 
such special session is called, snd no other business shall bo transacted at such 
special session except that named tn the proclamation, t>- in a subsequent public 
proclamation or message to the general -assembly issued by tho governor during said 
special session,-but the general assembly jasy provide for tho expenses o' the session and other matters incidental thereto. -
The object of this amendment is to restrict the general assmbly 
in special session to the consideration o f such business only as may 
be stated in the proclamation under which it was convened, or as 
may be submitted to, it by any further proclamation or message 
which the governor may issue during such session.
Number 19.
rivate profit 
ries o f  Ohio., 
I production of 
titution, or in
Change in Judicial System*
ARTICLE IV,
See, 1. The judicial power of the slat* is vested in a supreme court, courts 
of appeals, courts of common pleas, courts of probate, and such other courts inferior 
to tho courts cf appeals aa may from time to time be established by law.
Sec. fl. The supreme court Shall, until otherwise provided by law, consist of 
a chief justice and six Judges, and the Judges now In office in that court shall 
continue therein until the end of the terms for which they- were respectively elected, 
unless they are removed, die or resign, A majority of th® supreme court shall be 
necessary to constitute a quorum, or to -pronounce a decision, except ns hereinafterprovided. ~  ......... , ........................................................................ .......... - *
corpus, j
questions arising under......................................... ......................... ........ .......... ...
of felony on leave first obtained, and In esses which originated In the courts of 
appeals, and such revisory Jurisdiction of the proceedings of administrative officers 
as may be conferred by law. IS shall held at least one term in each year at the seat 
of government, and such other terms, there or elsewhere, as may be provided by law. 
The Judges of the supreme court shall b* sleeted by tho electors of the state at largo 
for such terms, pat less than six years, as may be prescribed by law, and they shall 
be elected, and their official tetin shall b*gin, at such time as may now or hereafter 
be fixed by law. Whenever the judge* of the supreme court shall bd equally divided 
In opinion as to the merits of any e*** before them and are unable for that reason 
to agree upon a judgment, that feet shall be entered upon the record and such entry 
shall be held to constitute an affltffiaaes n< the Judgment of the court below. No 
law shall be held unronstltutionM ami. void by the supremo court without the Con­
currence of at.least all hut one of the judges, except in the affirmance of a Judgment 
of the court of appeals declaring a law uneonfctHutlor.st and void. In cases of public 
or great general interest the supreme court may, within such limitation of time as 
may be prescribed, by law, direct any court of appeals to certify its record to the 
supreme court, and may review, and affirm, modify or TevCrnti the judgment cf the 
court of appeals. All cases pending in the supreme court at the time of the adoption 
of thin amendment by the people, shell proceed to Judgment In the manner provided 
by existing law. No law ehRll he passed or rule made whereby any person shall be 
prevented from invoking the Origins! Jurisdiction of the supreme court.
£5ef*. e, The state shall be divided into appellate districts of compact territory 
bounded by county lines, in each of which there shall be a court of appeals Consisting 
of three Judges, and until altered by lew th* circuits In which circuit courts are now 
held sliail constitute the appellat* districts aforesaid. The Judges of tho circuit 
courts now residing in their respective district* shall be the Judges <;f the respective 
raui-ta of appeals in such districts and perform the duties thereof until tho expiration 
of tholr respective terms of office, Vecanrie* caused by the expiration of the trim* of 
office of the judges of the courts of appeals ahe.ll be filled by the electors of the re» 
t.pcetlve appellate districts in whleh *-irh vacant le* shall at iso. Until otherwise pro­
vided by law the term of office of such Judg»* ahsil bo six years. Laws t«ay be pasried to 
prescribe the time and mode of ouch weetlen and to alter- tho number of districts 
or tho boundaries thc-feof. but no aurh rhang* shall abridge) the term of any judgo 
thc-n in office. The court of appeal* shaii hold at least one term annually in each 
county In the district and such other leim* at a county seat in the district as the 
judges may dele; mine upon, and the county rewmissloncrs of any county in which 
the court of nppcnli shall hold scerion* shall make proper and convenient provisions 
for the holding of am h court bv it* Judge* and officers. Each judge shall be com­
petent to exerrive judicial powers in any appellate (list*, let of the state. The courts 
of tippcain clinll continue the work of the reepectivc circuit courts and all pending 
caKco and urfirredings in the circuit courts shall viYriec.1 to judgment and bo deter­
mined by t'10 respective courts of *pp**w, and the supreme court, as now provided 
by law, and Casra brought into **ld court* of appeals after the taking effect hereof 
snail be subject to tho provision* hereof, and the circuit courts shall be merged into, 
and tbe'r work continued ly, the eourf* of appeals. The courts of appeals shall 
have original jurirJictlon in quo warranto, m*ndanv.i*, habeas corpus, prohibition 
and procr Icn-du, ar.d upprllnto juriadlrtmo In the trial of rlmnc-eiy tase.e, and, to 
review, affirm, modify, or revet** th* judgments of the courts of common pleas, 
superior courts ar.d other r-miris of record within the district as may be provided 
by law, and Judgments of the court* of sppesl* shall be final!« ail cases, except cases 
involving tiwrticns arising under th* constitution of the United (Hatch or of this 
State, eases of felony, cases of which tt has origins! Junxdlfttofl, and canes of public 
or great general Interest in which th* supreme re-trt may direct any com t of appeals 
to certify ita rr. r.id to thhf. court No judgment of ft. court of r n : p i e c e ,  a
eupciiiM- court, or other court a* reeot-n shell be. .................... . ”
t~,f ail ths Judges cf tho a
majority of,ouch court of ..... ............
*f *  eyafl of appeals find that« judttMhl
roveiftrd except by, tho caneurrenca
cuKrts of appeals and b* may assise any judge c f  to* cy jm  of appeals to aay euunty
to hold court,
Unfier tlie existing judicial system which this amendment pro*- 
poses to change, an'action first tried in the court of common pleas,, 
is carried thence to the circuit court for review, and thence to the? 
supreme court for the same purpose^ and either of the two courts- 
may reverse the judgment and send it all back to the beginning in* 
the court o f common pleas. The amendment is to shorten that pro-- 
cess by converting the circuit court into a court of appeals o f three; 
judges, and providing that its judgment in ordinary cases shall lie* 
final. This reduces proceedings to “one trial and one review” , and! 
eliminates the expensive proceeding in the supreme court with it* 
Jong delay due to the overcrowded condition of the docket o f  that 
court. This will leave that high tribunal with work enough to occupy 
its time fairly, and permit it to dispose of its cases with greater 
promptness, A  chief justice is added to the supreme court with 
power to direct the movements of the judges of the inferior courts, 
so as to place them where they are most' needed. No other new 
judge of auy sort is created by this amendment and no one is legis­
lated out of-office. Cases involving constitutional questions may be 
carried directly from the court of appeals to the supreme court, but 
the latter cannot reverse the former and hold a statute unconstitu­
tional if more than one of its judges object, but a judgment of the 
court below holding a statute unconstitutional, may be affirmed by a  
majority of the supreme court. The latter may also cause any case 
p f public or great general interest to be certified up to it from the 
court of appeals, for final decision. This is a practice akin to that 
which prevails in the supreme court o f the United States and in fact 
the system proposed is modeled upon , the federal system which has 
been operating with much success for the past twenty years,
Number 20*
Judge of Court of Common Pleas for Each County*
ARTICLE XV. ■ ' : ,
Sea. 3. One resilient judge of the court of common pleas, and such additional 
resident Judge or Judges *s may bo provided by law, shall be elected in each county 
of tho state by the electors of such county; and as many courts or sessions of the* 
court of common pieao as are necessary, may he held at the same time in any 
county. Any judge of the court of common pleas may temporarily preside and hold 
court In any county; and until the general assembly shall make adequate provision, 
therefor,, the chief Justice of tho supremo court of the State shall pubs upon the. 
disqualification or disability of any judge of tho court of common pleas, and he may- 
assign any judge to any county to hold court therein. • , ,
Sec. 7, There shall bo established in each county, a.probate court, -which snait 
be a court of'record, open.at all times, and holden by one judge, elected by the 
electors of the county, who shall hold his office for the term of four years, and shalt 
receive such compensation, payable out of tho county treasury, os shall be provided 
by law. Whonever ten per centum of the number of the electors.voting for governor 
at the next preceding election in any county having less than sixty thousand popu- - 
lation as determined by the next preceding federal census, shall petition the judge 
of the court of common pleas of any such county not less than ninety days before, 
any general election for county officers, the Judge of tho court of common pleas, shall 
submit to the electors of such county the question of combining the probate court 
with the court of common pleas, and such courts shall be combined and shall be 
known as the court of common pleas in cose n majority of the elector* voting upon 
such question vote in favor of such combination. Notice of such election shall b* 
given in the same manner as -for the election of county officers. Elections may be ■ 
had in the same manner for the separation of such courts, -when once'combined.
Sec. 12, The judges of the courts of common pleas shall, while In office, reside, 
in the county for which they ar* elected; and their term of office shall be for six 
■years..'- ■ ......
Sec. 15. Law* may be passed to .increase or diminish the number of judges of 
the supreme court, to increase beyond one or diminish to one the number of Judge* 
of the Court of common pleas in any county,' and to establish other courts, whenever 
two-thirds of the members elected to each house shall concur therein; but no such, 
change, addition or diminution shall vacate the office of any judge; and any existing- 
court heretofore created by law shall continue in existence until otherwise provided.
SCHEDULE.
If the foregoing amendment shall be adopted by the electors, ths judges of the* 
Courts of common pleas in office, or elected thereto prior to January first, 1313, shall 
hold their offices for the term for which they were elected and the additional judges 
provided for herein, shall be elected at the general election in the year 1314; .each, 
county-shall continue as a-part Of its existing Common pleas district and sub­
division thereof, until on* resident judge of the Court of common pleas is elected and. 
qualified therein.
The changes In sections 3, 7, ra and 15 of article IV , are in- 
Jjsnded to abolish the common jpleas districts designated in the con­
stitution and all exisiting subdivisions thereof? to make an election, 
district o f each county which shall have at least one common pleas, 
judge who shalt be elected and reside therein during his term. The 
common pleas judges^are to be state officials .and where their serv- . 
ices are needed outride o f their own county, they may be assigned 
for duty by the chief justice of the supreme court. If a judge is 
disabled by illness or disqualified to try a case by reason of interest' 
or prejudice or otherwise, some other judge may be assigned to his 
place. The proposed change will add only twenty-two common 
pleas judges to the present number in the state? but as counties 
of less than sixty thousand population are authorized to combine 
the probate court with [the court of common pleas, it is thought the 
increase will not be quite that many.. The constitution forbids the 
general assembly to subdivide a common pleas judicial district into 1 
less than three divisions,, and the unequal growth of counties in 
population and business makes these restrictions work great bin- „ 
drances and delays in the trial of causes in many counties of the 
slate. Other proposed changes .in sections 1, 2 and 6 of article IV , 
will add materially to the volume of work to be done by-the common 
pleas judges,^ and there will be greater need than at present for at 
least one resident judge in each county, and such additional number 
for the larger counties as may be authorized by the general assembly. 
No change is made in the probate court except that in counties hav­
ing a population of less than sixty thousand the voters may combine' 
it with the common pleas court.
Number 21*
Abolition of Justices o f the Peace in Certain Citiea.
ARTICLE IV.
. See. 9. A competent number of Justices of tbs peace shall be elected bv th* 
electors in each township In tho sovoral counties, until otherwise provided bv law. 
Their term of office shall bo for four.years and their powers and duties Shall be 
regulated by law: provided that no justice of the peaeo shall bo elected in any town­
ship in which a court, other than a mayor’s court. Is, or may hereafter be. main­
tained with tho Jurisdiction of all causes of Whleh justices of tho peace have iuris- 
dlctton, and no justice of the peace shall have, or exercise, jurisdiction in such town­
ship.
SCHEDULE.
If the amendment to article IV, sections 1, 3 nnd 8, be adopt? ’  by the eVrtor* 
of this state and become a part of tho constitution, then section S ol rticlo IV nf th® 
constitution la repealed, and. the foregoing amendment, if adopted, shall be of no 
effect, »
This amendment prohibits the election of justices of the peace 
in municipalities where municipal courts, other than mayor’s courts, 
have been or may be established. It applies only to certain large 
cities*
Number 22*
Contempt Proceedings and Injunction**
. ARTICLE IV,
„ See, 21. Laws may be poised, prescribing rules and regulations for the conduct 
of casts and business in the courts of tho stayo, regulating proceedings in contempt 
and limiting tho power to punish for'contempt. No order of injunction uhrtl lA-nS
he granted d trial by jury as In criminal cases.
This amendment provides that laws may be passed prescribing 
rules and regulations for the conduct of cases and business of the 
courts, and further provides that no injunction shall be issued in 
labor disputes except to protect physical property, and that persons 
charged with contempt shall be entitled to a trial by jury.
Number 23*
Woman’s Suffrage,
ARTICLE V.
^  „  fee. i. isvcry cittern of the United Rlatcs, of the ago of toaaty-en® yeam, whs 
shall have been a resident o f tho state one year next preceding; tho election, ana «< 
tho county, tow'nqhtn or ward in which ho or she■ rcaidcs suets time as may bo pro­
vides by taw, shall have the qualifications o f ft» eh tor  and bo entitled to vote at *0  
elections.
This amendment takes uut of article V , section i, of the present 
constitution two words, which arc, “white male”, the'purpose being 
to give the women of the state the tight to vote on the came con­
ditions under which the suffrage is exercised by men,'
8<M\ 1
SOio ska
fry —  , •lactios*.
Number 24.
Omitting word “ W h ited
•i
IlGHEDULE,
t «  *ia^r;t^f *^3''* SKr" ' ,n -• *» th* ccr.stltutlon -..Woman's Suffrage,
of t,:*  con#tESutiQBi tbm th* * ° « « o1b»
*i t .r i}!3 ^^Bdtnent takes out a£ article V , section i, the one word 
white . Its adoption n$ desirable, in case the woman’s suffrage 
amendment should be defeated, to make the state constitution con­
form to that o f the United States.
The object in adding the schedule is to make the foregoing 
amendment unnecessary in case the woman’s suffrage amendment 
should be ratified by the electors.
Number 2S«
Use of Voting Machines.
, ARTICLE! Y.
. ?5C- * ,A!I ejections shall be either by haUot or by mechanical device, or byboth, preserving the secrecy of the vote. Laws may be enacted to rcKulatn the 
. preparation of tha ballot and to determine the applicationorsuchmeSnnlcal dSvlw“
This, amendment permits laws to be passed authorizing the use 
c f  ballots or voting machines at elections. Under a recent decision 
of the supreme court of this state voting machines cannot be used 
for the reason that the constitution now requires all elections to be 
by ballot. „
Number 26.
Primary Elections.
ARTICLE V.'
-Sec. 7, All nominations for elective state, district, county and municipal offices 
■hail bo made at direct primary elections or'by petition aa provided by law, and 
provision shall be mado by law for a preferential vote for United States senator: but 
direct primaries shall not be held for the nomination of township officers or for the 
officers of municipalities of less than two thousand population, unless petitioned for 
by a majority of the electors of such township or municipality, AU delegates from 
this state to the national conventions of political parties shall be chosen, by direct 
vote of the electors. Each candidate for sttch delegate shall state hla first and second 
choices for the presidency, which preferences shall be printed upon the primary ballot 
the hame of such candidate, but the name of no candidate for the presidency 
shall be *o used without his written authority. v ’
tinder thte amendment all nominations for offices of the state 
or any subdivision thereof having a population of over two thousand, 
must be made by primary election or by petition. But nominations 
for offices in districts with a population-less than the number named 
are not so made unless the qualified electors thereof so desire. It is 
further.jiroyided that all delegates to national conventions .of the 
different political parties are to.be. chosen by primary and provision 
,ismade for a preferential vote for United States Senator and also to 
require that candidates for the office of delegate to national conven­
tions shall state their preference as between different candidates 
for the presidency,
Number 27.
-  --- Organisation of Boards of Education.
ARTICLE VL
Sec, 8. Provision shall be made by law for the Organisation, administration and 
control of the public school system of the state supported by public funds: provided, 
that each school district embraced wholly or in part within any alty shall nave the 
power, by referendum vote to determine for Itaelf the number of members and the 
organization of the district board of education, and provision shall be made by law 
■ for the exercise of this ^ower by such school districts.
Tins amendment, if adopted, will give the law-making body of 
the state complete control over the organization and administration 
o f the state’s public school system, and is designed to make clear 
that local communities cannot destroy the unity of the state system.
The second part, of the amendment applies to city school dis­
tricts only, and allows the electors o f  each city district to determine, 
*s shall be provided by law, the size and organization o f its board 
o f education. The powers of such city boards o f education are not 
enlarged by this amendment.
‘ Number 28./
Creating the Office of Superintendent o f iPublic Instruction to  Re­
place State Commissioner of Common Schools.
' ■ ARTICLE VI.
See. 4. A superintendent of public Instruction to replace the state Commissioner 
of common schools, shall bo Included as one of the officers of tho executive depart­
ment to be appointed by the governor, for the term of four yars, with the powers 
and duties now exercised by the state commissioner of common schools until other­
wise provided by law, and with such other ^ powers as may bo provided by law,
SCHEDULE.
, If the foregoing amendment be adopted by tho electors It shall take effect and 
become a part of the constitution oh-the second Monday of July, 1913.. ,
This amendment provides for a more effective supervision of 
the public school system of the state, by creating the office of super­
intendent o f public instruction as one of the state executive depart­
ments. At present there is no provision in the constitution on the 
subject, the state commissionership of public schools being a statu­
tory office subject to abolition at any time by the general assembly. 
The new office provided in this amendment will be appointive by 
the governor and the term will be four years. The amendment, if 
adopted, will take effect on the second'Monday of July, 1913, at 
which time the first superintendent of public instruction will take 
tiie place of the commissioner of common schools, whose term ex­
pires on that date# and the latter office will then cease to exist
Number 29.
T o  Extend State Bond Limit to Fifty Million Dollars for Inter-
County W agon Roads.
Average annual tax on each S g o o o -
For first ten years . . . . . .  ^  f *»****■*» * cents.
For neat ton years cents.
For the last tea years *20 cents,
Numb«r 30«
c ■ Regulating Insurance.
ARTICLE VHt
Sep, 6. No laws shall be passed authorising any county, city, town or town­
ship, by vote of Its citizens, c? otherwise, to t - , unu a #tv< lihtHer in any Joint stool? 
company, corporation, or association whatever; or to raise >nrjney for, or to loan 
Ita credit to, or in aid of, any such company, corporation, or association; provided, 
that nothing In this section chat! prevent the meurlng of public buildings or property 
In mutual insurance associations or companies- I-*w» may be passed providing for 
tlie regulation of all rateB charged or to he charged by any Insurance company, cor­
poration or association organized under the laws wi this state or doing any Insurance 
business in this state for profit.
This proposed amendment will permit public property to be 
insured in mutual insurance associations and companies, a right 
which has been questioned under the present constitution. In this 
respect mutual insurance will thus be placed on the same basis with 
all other kinds and the" state will also be authorized to regulate in­
surance rates,
Number 31.
Abolishing Board of Public Works.
ARTICLE VIU.
Sec. 12. So long as this state shall have public works which require superintend­
ence, a superintendent of public works shall h» appointed by the governor for the 
term of one year, with tho powers and duties now exercised by the board of public 
works until otherwise provided by law, and with such other powers as may be pro­
vided by law. • ■ ........
• SCHEDULE. . ■ ...
Section 13 of Article VIII is hereby repealed.
This amendment abolishes the state board of public works and 
provides that the powers and duties now exercised by that board, 
together with such other duties as may be prescribed by law, shall 
be exercised by a superintendent of public works, to be.appointed by 
the governor for a period of one year.
• Number 82*
Taxation of State and Municipal Bonds, Inheritances, Incomes, 
Franchises and Production o f Minerals.
ARTICLE XII, ' ‘
Sec, 1. No poll tax shall ever be levied In this State, or service required, which 
may ha commuted In money or other thing of. value.
Sec. 2. Laws shall he passed, taxing by a uniform rule, all moneys, credits, In­
vestments in bonds, stocks, joint stock companies, or otherwise; and also all real and 
personal property according to Its true value In money, excepting nil bonds at present 
outstanding of the state or Ohio or of any city, village, hamlet, county, or town­
ship in this state or which have been issued tit behalf of the public schools in Ohio 
and. the means of instruction in connection therewith, which bonda so at present 
outstanding shall ba exempt from taxation; but burying grounds, public school houses, 
houses used exclusively tor publio worship, institutions used exclusively for charitable 
purposes, public property used exclusively for any public purpose, and personal 
property, to an amount not exceeding in value five hundred dollars, for each indi­
vidual, may, by general laws, ba exempted from taxation; hut all such laws shall 
bo subject to alteration or repeal! and the value of all property, so. exempted, shall, 
from time to time, be ascertained and publish*d as may be directed by law.
Sec. 8. Except as otherwise provided in this constitution the statu shall never 
contract any debt for purposes of internal Improvement,
Sec. 7. Laws may ba passed providing fob the taxation of thought to receive, 
or to succeed to, estates, and such taxation may.be uniform or it may be so 
graduated as to tax at a  higher rate the right to receive, or to succeed to, estates of 
larger value than to estates of smaller value. Such tag may also ha levied at dif­
ferent rates upon collateral and direct Inheritances, and a  portion of each B ta te  not 
exceeding twenty thousand dollars may be exempt from such taxation.
Sec, 8. Laws may be passed providing for the taxation of incomes, and such 
taxation may be either uniform or graduated, and may be applied to such incomes 
as may he designated by law; but a part of each annual income no. exceeding three 
thousand dollars may he exempt from such taxation.
Sec. 9. Not less than fifty per centum of the Income.and inheritance taxes that 
may bo collected by the state shall bo returned to the city, village or township In 
Which said Income and inheritance tax originate.
Sec. 10, Laws may be passed providing for excise and franchise taxes and for 
the'1 imposition of taxes upon the production of coal, ell. gas and other minerals.
■Bee. 11. No bonded Indebtedness of the state, or any political subdivisions 
thereof, shall be lycurred or renewed, unless. In the legislation under which such 
indebtedness is incurred of renewed, provision 1* made for levying and collecting an­
nually by taxation an amount sufficient to pay the interest on said bonds, and to 
provide a sinking fund for their final redemption at maturity..
Section i  o f this amendment seeks to abolish the poll tax in­
cluding the tax which one may ’ ‘work oat”  on the road and in lieu 
of which he may titty a sum- o f money.
Seetkm a differs Itawt «he corresponding section of the present 
constitution in but two particulars. It makes taxable all state,, 
municipal and school bonds hereafter issued, while the present con­
stitution exempts them. It also , makes it possible for the general 
assembly to exempt five hundred dollars from the personal property 
of each individual while the present constitution permits only two 
hundred dollars to be thus exempted. a -
‘ Both' the present constitution and this amendment require that 
all property shall be taxed by a uniform-rule.
The remaining sections of this amendment authorize the gen­
eral assembly to pass laws levying income and inheritance taxes, 
graduated or otherwise, on condition that at least fifty per centum 
of the revenue thus obtained shall lie returned to tile City, village or 
township from which it came. Excise and franchise taxes and a 
tax on the gas, oil, coal and other minerals produced in the state 
are also authorized. . . .
The last section requires any subdivision of the state which 
issues bonds to make immediate preparation for their payment by 
levying an annual  ^tax sufficient to pay the interest as it accrues and 
to provide a sinking, or reserve fund which, at the, time when the 
bonds become due, shall be sufficient to pay them.
Number 33.
Regulation of Corporations and Sale of Personal Property.
ARTICLE XIII.
See. 2. Correlations may bA fermffi under g*n*Ml laws; but all such laws 
nay, from time to time, be altered or repealed, Corporations may be classified and 
there may bo conferred upon proper boards, commissions or officers, such supervisory 
and regulatory powers over their organisation, business and Issue and eslcs of stocka 
and securities, and over tbs business and sals Of the stocks and securities of foreign 
corporations and joint clock companies In this stats, a* may bo prescribed by law. 
Laws may be passed regulating tho sale and conveyance of other personal proparty, 
whether owned by a corporation, Joint stock company or individual.
ARTICLE VIII.
Sec. 1. The state may contract debts to supply casual deficits cr failures In 
revenues, cr to meet expenses not otberwice provided" for: hut tho aggregate amount 
®f such debts, direct and contingent, whether contracted by virtue of cun or more
be passed to contract defot3 and authorize Issues of bonds to an amount which in the 
aggregate of all i-sues shall not exceed fifty million dollars for tho purpose of con­
structing, rebulidir- *• 
throughout the sto
amount sufficient' topay"trio i n ter e it “o n~ said bonds" and" to "providea sinking fund for
section 6 of article NIL
Section 1, article V III, o f the constitution limito state indebted­
ness to seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars.,
This amendment raises the limit o f indebtedness for the specific 
purpose of constructing, rebuilding, improving and repairing a sys­
tem of inter-county wagon roads, to fifty million dollars, and, if 
adopted, will authorize legislation providing for an issue of 
state bonds, not to exceed, in the aggregate of all issues, fifty mil­
lion dollars. Not more than ten million dollars in bonds can be is­
sued in any one year. The cost o f constructing and maintaining this 
system o f inter-county wagon roads shall be paid by the state and 
provision shall be made for the redemption of said bonds. The ob­
ject is to authorize and empower the state to construct and maintain 
an inter-county system o f permanent wagon .roads, the cost of which 
shall be levied upon the entire tax duplicate.^ ,
Based upon statistics given by the Ohio Tax Commission and 
computing interest and sinking fund charges on fifty million dollars 
at three and one-half per cent., on thirty-five year bonds, issued in 
amounts o f five million dollars each year, the proportion of the tax, 
on account o f such bonds, borne by the different classes of property 
within the state will be as felloivs:
Duplicate.
Real estate in cities and villages. .$2,^,547,113 
Farm lands «.»«*,«»*»»*.»,»*-**»** x,fiyli,il90 )^o»i 
Fublie utilities ,«.»»*#,«■ ♦ *#*»*♦ *»* 9i2,ht>3,bi33
B a n k s , ........ .................................. .
Personal property
Proportion. 
41.0 per cent, 
sy.i per cent. 
14.7 per cent. 
2.8 per cent, 
14.4 per cent.
State’ tax duplicate . . . . . . . . . .  .$6,£02,133,080
Average per capita cost per year, 53 cents,-
' 100.0 per cent,
This amendment is offered for the purpose o f authorizing legis­
lation that will permit the classification o f corporations and the regu­
lation by law of the issue and sale of stocks and bonds as well as 
supervision over their organization and business. The further pur­
pose is to authorize such legislation as will prevent the sale of fraud­
ulent stocks and bonds by either domestic o f  foreign corporations.
The amendment further recognizes the right of the law-making 
power to regulate the sale of other forms of personal property.
Number 34.
Double Liability o f Bank Stockholder* and Inspection of 
Private Banks,
ARTICLE Still.
fiefl. 3. Dues from, private c.-irpcratb-n* shell b* secured by micli rornns as may 
ba prcm-rlbril by law, but in’ t.o casit eh*!! spy kholder be itiliviataally liable 
otherwise than far the unpaid fiSn.'t: owned by hart m- her, except that stockholders of 
t.;i: porations authorized to receive money on deposit shell be held individually rc- 
nyunfeible, equally and ratably, aid not one for another, for ali contracts, debts, and 
enfiagenjents of-cuch corporations, to the extent of the amount of their stock therein, 
at the liar value thereof. In addition t.» the *m»unt invested In such shores. No 
(orporatlon not organized under the laws of this state, cr of the United States, or 
person, parfru-ssMp or association si:uH use fhe word 'd-ssk'*, "banker” or “bank- 
ir.B”, cr worda of rutailor meaning In ary foteixn !*n*usxr, as a designation or namo 
under which busltirsa may be t-ifidu! t'sl in tide state sut-h corporation, person,
partnership or anufioiaiian shall submit t‘t tn*pe.Hrm, axstrilnalion and regulation as 
may hereafter bo provided by Cue law* of this state,
Thi;; amendment provide:; first, that single liability shall apply 
to the stocks of all Ohio corporations, rktept those authorized to re­
ceive money on deposit, to which double liability shall apply; 
and second, that all private persons in- associations using a business 
name including the word “ bank”, ‘ iiasikcr*’ or “ banking”, must sub­
mit to inspection, examination and regulation.
Number 38.
Regulating State Printing.
ARTICLE XV.
Of a. 2, Tins UflnUsie of thn laws, pcirnals, MR*, IrglslsUve dbf-uuifnts and 
ropers for raolj teraarii of the Bencral asscmMv, wl:h ov* pruning required for the 
executive and other departaoMa of etafe, shall be 1*0 m  rufitract, to the lowest to* 
hpouslblb bidder, or done aircetly by the stats in miett maims? ns shall bo prescribed 
by law. All stationery and supplies shall be purchased *» ttmy he provided by law.
The constitution at present requires that the printing for the 
executive and other departments iff the 'f  ate .shall be let on contract 
to the low ed fcapnnsible bidder. ’1 his power i<< still retained in the 
foregoing rectum, but the state is given the added authority to do its
own printing, • * .
Number 36.
Eligibility of Women to Certain Offices.
ARTICLE XV.
fit!?. 4. No r-cr£:u shall be elected cr .appointed to any effics In this aiafe nn!«M
possessed of tho quollfleatlons o f on elector: provided that wen-sen who are rStssec* 
may bo appointed, sc notaries public, cr os rr.er;:h«;-» of hoards of, or to imsKleg? In, 
those departments and institutions established by the stats, or any noSMeaj sab. 
division thereof involving the Interests or ears of women or children or noth,
This amendment will permit the appointment of women as su­
perintendents and members of boards’ of those institutions of the 
state, or any-of its subdivisions, where tire interests and care o f 
women and children are involved, It will also allow the appoint­
ment of women as notaries public,
license to Traffic in Intoxicating Liquors.
' ’  ARTICLE XV, 3 '
, , Seo. 9. License to traffic In Intoxicating liquors shall bs granted Jn this stats, 
and license lawn operative throughout the state shall be passed with such restric­
tions and regulations as may ho provided by law, and municipal corporations' shall 
be authorized by general laws to provide for the limitation of the number of saloons. 
Laws shall not be passed authorizing mor* than one saloon In oaeh township or 
municipality of less than five hundred population, or mors than one saloon for each 
five hundred population in other townships and municipalities. Where the traffic Is 
or may be prohibited under laws applying to counties, municipalities, townships, 
residence districts, or other districts now proscribed by law, the traffic shall not he 
licensed in any such local cubdlvislon while any prohibitory law I* operative therein, 
and nothing herein contained shall he so construed as to repeal, modify or aiispend 
any such prohibitory laws, or any regulatory laws now In force or hereafter enacted, 
or to prevent tho future enactment,, modification or repeal of any prohibitory or 
regulatory laws. License to traffic in Intoxicating liquors shall not he granted to any 
pemons who at the time of making application therefor is not a citizen of the 
United States and of good, moral character. License shall not be granted to any 
applicant who Is in any way interested In tho business conducted at any other place 
where intoxicating liquors are sold cr kept for sale as a beverage nor shall such 
license bo granted unless the applicant or applicants are the only persons in any 
way pecuniarily Interested In the business for which the license is sought and no 
other person shall bo In any way interested therein .during the continuance of the 
fllceoscr If such interest of such person shall appear, the license shall be deemed 
revoked, If any licensee Is more than once convicted for a violation of the laws In 
-force to regulate the traffic In Intoxicating liquprs, his license shall be deemed re­
voked, and no license shall thereafter be granted to him. License to traffic in 
intoxicating liquors shall not be granted unless the place of traffic under such license 
shall be located in the county in which the person or persons reside whose duty it la 
to grant such license, or in a. county adjoining thereto. The word "saloon” as used 
In this section 13,defined to be a place, where intoxicating liquors are sold, or kept 
for sale, ns a beverage in quantities less than one gallon.
At said election a ballot shall be In the following form;
’ INTOXICATING LIQUORS, ,
For License to traffic In Intoxicating liquors.
Against License to traffic In. Intoxicating liquors.
The voter shall Indicate his choice by placing a cross-mark within the blank 
space opposite the words “For License," If he desires to vote In favor of the article 
above mentioned and opposite the words “Against License,v within the blank space 
If he desires to vote against said article- If a cross-mark la. placed opposite both 
phrases or neither phrase, then the vote upon the subject shall not he counted.
It the votes for license shall exceed the votes against license, then the article 
above mentioned shall become Section 9 of Article XV of the- constitution, and the 
present Section 9 of said article,: also known as Section IS of the schedule shall b* 
repealed./
LICENSE PROPOSAL 151 AND ITS PROVISIONS.
1, License to traffic in intoxicating liquors shall hereafter be
granted and license Jaws shall be passed operative throughout the 
state with such restrictions and regulations as-may be provided by • 
law, '  -
2. No alien or person not of good moral character can secure a
license, “ . . .
3. License cannot be granted to any person pecuniarily in­
terested in the liquor business conducted at any other place, ^
4, Any licensee more than once convicted, shall have his license 
revoked and not thereafter granted.
5, There shall not be more than one saloon to each five hundred 
population in a municipality or township,
6. A  municipality may further limit the number of saloons 
therein.
• 7. The licensing authority shall be located in the county, or 
in a county adjoining thereto."
8. Where the traffic is or may be prohibited under laws apply-. 
ing to counties, municipalities, townships, residence districts or other 
districts now prescribed by law license shall not be granted therein 
while such prohibitory law is operative therein,
9. Nothing contained in the proposal repeals, or modifies exist- ' 
ing prohibitory or regulatory laws* or prevents their future repeal or 
enactment. *.
10. There is added to the above provisions, that nothing con­
tained in the amendment prevents the future enactment, modifica­
tion. or repeal o f any prohibitory or regulatory laws, ,
Number 37.
Civil Service.
ARTICLE XV.
See. 10. Appointments and promotions In' ths civil service of the. state, the 
Several counties, and cities, shall be made according to merit and fitness,vto be as- - 
certalncfi, as for as practicable, by competitive examinations. Laws shall be passed 
providing for the enforcement 6f this provision.
This amendment makes mandatory the passage of laws placing, 
as far as practicable, all appointive officers in the service of the state 
and the several counties and cities, under civil service regulation and 
subject to competitive examination.
Number 38.
Out-Door Advertising.
ARTICLE XV.
Sec, 11. Laws may be passed regulating and limiting the use of property oa 
or near public ways and grounds for erecting bill-boards thereon and for the publla 
display of posters, pictures and Other forms of advertising.
This amendment authorizes the passage of laws, regulating and 
limiting the use of property on or near public ways and grounds for 
display posters and advertising. It enlarges existing legislative 
power.
Number 39.
Methods of Submitting Amendments to the Constitu’ ion.
ARTICLE XVI.
Etc. 1. Either branch of the general assembly may propose amendments to 
this constitution; and, if tho enmc shall be agreed to by three-fifths of tho members 
elected to each houce, such proposed amendments shall bs entered on the Journals, 
with the yeas and nayfl, and filial! lie submitted to tho electors, for their approval 
or rejection, on a. separate ballot without party designation of any kind, at either 
a special or a general election as tho general assembly may prescribe. Cud: pro­
posed amendments shall be published once a week for five consecutive weeks pre­
ceding such election. In at least one newspaper la each county of the state, where 
a newspaper Is published. If tho majority of the electors voting on the same shall 
adopt such amendments tho name shall become a part of the constitution. When 
more than one amendment shall be submitted fit tho same time, they shall be so
change thia constitution, they shall recommend to tiie electors to vote on ft separate 
ballot without party designation of any kind at the next election for members 
to the general assembly, for or against a, convention: and if a majority of all 
electors, voting for and against the calling of a convention, shall have voted for a 
convention, tho general assembly shall, at tlicir next session, provide, fey raw, for 
calling tho came. Candidates for members of the constitutional convention shall 
be nominated by nominating petitions only and shall be voted for upon one Inde­
pendent and separate ballot without any emblem or party designation whatever. 
Tho Convention shall consist of os many members as tne house of representatives, 
who shall ho chosen as provided by la tv, and ahall meet within three mohtha after 
their election, for the purports aforesaid,
Err. 3. At tho general election to be held In the year one thousand nine 
hundred and thirty-two, and in each, twentieth year thereafter, the question; "Shall 
there bo a convention to revise, alter, or amend the constitution”, shall bo sub­
mitted tu tho electors of the state; and In ease a majority of the electors, voting for 
and against this calling of ti convention, shah decide in favor of a convention, the
v , ..... >-,a l ie , .  «nr.M.A v.i-rCiniij'VTt I n *  1 i>*vt ^
_ fl*s-„„ ......................... ..........-........ - ...... . ....... upon, by any convention as­
sembled In purflunnee of this article, shall take effect, until the same shall have been 
submitted to tho electors of tho state, and adopted by a majority of those voting 
thereon. . • " ■
At present when the general assembly submits to the electors 
for their approval or rejection any proposed amendment to the con­
stitution the same lias to be published in newspapers for a period of 
s k  months prior to general election and then becomes a part of the 
constitution if a majority of the electors voting at such general 
election vote in favor o f  the same. Under the above amendment if 
it is adopted, the time of publication is reduced from six months 
to five weeks and in lieu of requiring a majority of all the electors 
who vote at such general election, any submitted amendment will 
become a part of the constitution if a majority of the electors voting 
thereon shall vote in its favor. In addition all proponed amendments 
must be submitted on a separate ballot without party designation 
thereon and at either a special or general election.
This amendment also makes mandatory what formerly was op* 
tional with tiie general assembly as to the method of selecting mem- 
hero of future con»tituti<mal conven. ions. It requires that they shall 
be nominated by petition only and shall be voted for upon one hide* 
pendent and separate ballot without any emblem or party derignah, 
tion whatever.
iII 1
T1H ■
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This amendment further provides, »s df'es the present constitu­
tion, for the submission to the people every twenty years of t ie ques­
tion as to whether or not a convention shall be held to revise the 
constitution, Under the present constitution a majority of the elec­
tors voting1 at the election is required to «jecide the question but 
tinder ilth  proposed amendment only a majority of those voting on 
the qucbiion is required to decide It,
N u m N r  4 0 .
Municipal Home Rule.
AK'XICMC XVIII.
Municipal Corporation# art heraby c).a«r;iflca Into cities ar.d villages, 
atiens hayiof a population of Sve thousand or over uhalj bo cittcoi 
be vlXagta. Tha r.'.eihad, c f transition frorn ono class ta tiio otb*? 
e<l by law.
... *•Ail ar.eU cos aii others «:
•liali bo regi
rff'e. a. iZeiwal laws ahall b* pawed to proviso for tho Incorporation and 
*ov*r;j;:.er,t or cities ar-1 vXUgaa; and additional iatvy may uisu bo tuunttl for ISie 
Kovcrtttncnt: of mipiicipalitlea adopting the same; but no such additional lav/ shall 
become operative in any municipality until It shall have been submitted to the, 
electors thereof, and affirmed by a majority of tlioso voting thereon, under regula­
tion* to b'» established by law.
Sec, 3, Municipalities shall have authority ‘to osercioo all porvera of local 
■elf-government and to adopt and enforce within their limits such local police, 
sanitary and other similar regulation*, as are not in conflict with general lawn.
t-'ec. 4. Any municipality may acquire, construct, own, Icano and operate 
within er without Its corporate limits, any public utility the product or service of 
which is of la to he supplied to the municipality or ita Inhabitants, and may con­
tract with others for any such product or srrVIco. Tho acquisition of any ouch
such utility.
.Sec. 5. Any municipality proceeding to acquire. construct, own, lease or
operate a nubile utility, or to contract with any person or company therefor, shall 
act by ordinance and no such ordinance, shall take effect until after thirty days from 
«»  passage, if within said .thirty daya a petition signed by ten per centum of 
the electors of the municipality shall be filed with tho executive authority thereof, 
demanding a referendum on such ordinance It shall not take effect until submitted 
to the electors and approved by a majority of those voting thereon. The submission 
of any such question shall be governed by all the provisions of section 8 of this 
article os to the submission of the question of choomnn a charter eotumisolon.
Sec. 0. Any municipality, owning or operating a public utility for the pur- 
, poae of supplying tho service or product thereof to the municipality or lta Inhabi­
tants, may also sell nnd deliver-to others any transportation service of ouch utility 
and the surplus product of any other utility In un amount not exceeding in either 
case fifty per centum of th* total service or product supplied by such utility within th* municipality,
Sec. 7. Any municipality may frame and adopt or amend a charter for Its 
government and may; subject to the provisions of section 3 of thla article, exercise 
thereunder all powers of local self-government,
8ec. 8. Tho legislative authority of any city or village may bo a two-thirds 
vote of its members, and upon petition of ten per centum 'Of tho elec torn nlmll forth­
with, provide by ordinance for the submission to tho olctsturn, of tho question, 
"Shall a commission be chosenrio frame, a charter” . Tho ordinance providing for the 
submission of such question shall require that It bo tiUbinUtod to tho electors at tho 
next regular municipal election Jf one shall occur not less than sixty nor more than 
one hundred and twenty days after its pe.ssago; oilierwlno It ahall provide for the 
submission of tho question at a special election to bo called and held within the 
time aforenald. Tho ballot containing such question shall boar no party designation, 
and provision shall be made thereon for the election from tho municipality at largo 
of fifteen electors who shall constitute a commission to frame a charter; provided 
that a majority of tho electors voting on ouch quention shall have voted in the 
affirmative. Any charter so framed shall be submitted to,the electors of the muni­
cipality at an election to be held at a time fixed by the charter commission and 
within < * ........  ' ' * "  * "  ‘ ’ 1 * —  ----- ’ -----  *
the legislative authority of the municipality in so far as not prescribed by general 
law. Not less than thirty days prior to such election tho cleric of tho municipality 
shall mall a copy of tho proposed charter to eaeh elector whoso name appears upon
the poll or registration books of the last regular or general o' 'ctipn held therefn. 
If such proposed charter Is approved by a majority of tho electors voting thereon 
It shall become the chi rtcr of such municipality at tho time fixed therein.
See, 9. Amendments to any charter framed and adopted as herein provided
a two-thirds Vote of tho leglo- 
ten per centum of the electors 
aendment, shall be sir 
reposed amendments to
may be submitted to tho electors of a municipality by ia
latlvo authority thereof, and, upon petitions signed by i
‘ ....................... forth any such proponed an]
_____ .__________ ... — ,—.'lty. . The submission of pi_,------- -----------------------------
electors shall bo governed by the requirements of section 8 as to tho submission of
of the municipality setting s m ubjoined 
.................. "  "  1 ' nissl  f '  ~by such legislative authorit . ,  s : the
ed amendmentsthe question of choosing a charter commission; and copies of prop> 
shall be mailed to tho electors as hereinbefore provided for copt j of & proposed 
charter. If any such amendment Is approved by a majority of tho- electors voting 
thereon, It shall become a part of the charter of tho municipality. A copy of 
said charter or any amendment therato shall be certified to the secretary of state, 
within thirty days after adoption by a referendum vote.
See. 10, A municipality appropriating or otherwise acquiring property ■ for 
public use may In furtherance of such public use appropriate or acquirer an. excess 
over that actually to be occupied by the improvement, and may sell such excess 
with such restrictions as shall bs' appropriate to preserve the. Improvement 'made. 
Bonds may be Issued to supply the funds In whole or Jn part to pay for the excess 
property so appropriated or otherwise acquired, but said bonds shall be a lien onl'
-dpi
8ee7ii, Ahy’ muhieipalUy appropriating private property for a public Improve­
ment may provide monoy therefor In part, by assessments upon benefited property 
not In' excess of the special benefits conferred upon such property by- the Improve­
ments. Said assessments, however, upon all the abutting, adjacent, and other prop­
erty -In the district bene&ted,. shall in no case be levied for more than fifty per
centum of the cost of such appropriation.
Sec, 12. Any municipality whl
utility and derives to raise money f _ ... . - _ , . . -  -
therefor beyond the general llmit.oi bonded.Indebtedness prescribed by law; provided
ich acquires, constructs Or extends any public 
■ or such purposes may issue- mortgage bonds
that such mortgage bonds issued beyond the general limit of bonded Indebtedness 
prescribed by law shall not Impose any liability upon such municipality but shall be 
secured only upon the property and revenues of such public utility, including a 
franchise stating the term* upon which, in case of foreclosure, the purchaser may 
operate the same, which franchise shall in no esse extend for a longer period than 
twenty year* from the date of the sal* of auch utility and franchise on foreclosure.
Sec, 13, Inter* may be paseed to limit the power of municipalities to levy 
taxes and Incur debt* for local purposes, and may require reporta from iruntclpali- 
tles aa to their financial condition and transactions, in such form ae may be provided 
by law, and may provide for the examination of the vouchers, books, and accounts 
of ad? municipal authorities, or or public undertaking* conducted by such authorities,
- dee. 14. All elections and submissions of questions provided for In this article 
■ball be conducted by the election authorities prescribed by general law. The per­
centage of electors required to sign any petition provided for herein shall be based, 
upon th* total vote cost at th* last preceding general municipal election.
, SCHEDULE.
If the foregoing amendment to th* constitution be adopted by the electors and 
become a part of the constitution, Is shall take effect on November 15, 1012.
Cities and villages under the proposed amendment are given the 
right to frame their own charters, own and regulate their own pub­
lic utilities and to adopt by ordinances such local police, sanitary and 
other similar regulations, not in conflict with general laws, as they 
may deem necessary. T o the general assembly is specifically re­
served the* authority to limit the power of cities to levy taxes and 
incur debts for local purposes, to control elections, to examine into 
the financial condition and transactions of all municipalities, and, by 
general laws, to make such provisions for police and sanitary regula­
tions and other similar matters as may be for the general welfare of 
the state.
FORM OF GOVERNMENT.
Municipalities may determine their form of government by any 
one of three ways: .
a. They may, upon vote of the people, elect fifteen citizens to 
frame a charter, which must be submitted to the voters for approval
b. They may adopt, by a majority vote, a form o f government 
provided by the general assembly. This may be the commission 
form of government, the federal plan, the so-called Newport plan, dr 
as many otiier plans as the general assembly may provide.
c. They may decide to governed as at present, by a muni­
cipal code, framed and ado ed by the general assembly. Such a 
code automatically takes effect in all municipalities which do not 
frame their own charters or take tiie trouble to submit to the people 
one or the other o f the foiin3 provided by the general assembly.
CONTROL OF PUBLIC UTILITIES.
Municipalities are given the power to acquire, construct, own, 
lease and operate any or all of their public utilities. This authority 
is subject to the limitations fixed by the general assembly on the 
power of the municipality to levy taxes and incur indebtedness. A 
city may raise money for such purpose by issuing mortgage bonds 
beyond the limit of bonded indebtedness fixed by law, provided that 
such mortgage bonds are made a Hen only on the property and 
revenues of the utility itself.
IMPROVEMENTS AND EXCESS CONDEMNATION.
Cities are given the right to appropriate private property for a 
public use and at the same time to appropriate an excess over that 
actually to be occupied by the improvement in order to protect the. 
improvement made. Bonds, however, for such excess must be a 
lien only on the property acquired for the improvement and the 
excess.
This will enable a city to take property for a c ivic center, a park 
or street opening and a sufficient amount of the adjacent property to 
protect the improvement. This excess can then be sold under proper 
restrictions by the city.
Number 41*
SCHEDULE.
Tim iwvsri&l atiisis-lnwnt* pM»r& and aubmltCf:i hj? this convention when 
ailopte-l at tfc* Cotton shall tak* affect on th* ntr;t flay cf January, 1913, except a:i 
otherwise spe'if.i'aiiy provides. 1>X th* schedule altac iicil to any <u caia ninrndmcntn. 
Ail laws then in forte, not Inconsistent thesswlth shall continue in force until 
amend'd or repealed; provided that all cases pending In the caurtn op tho flrat day 
of Janaary, 1913, shall b* heard and tried in tho same manner awl by tho coma 
procedure as is authorised by law. Any provision of tho ajnptidmonlrs passed and 
submitted by tills convention and adopted by the electors, Jnc-oncjotont with, or In 
•onffitt with, any provision of the present constitution, small ho held to prevail.
No issue io or can be raised on the adoption of this amendment. 
Its object it to fix the interval which must elapse between date of 
tfibmissbn of these Amendments and the time at which, if adopted, 
they shad qo into effect, in order that different departments of the 
state government may have an opportunity to adjust themselves to 
*ny changes that may be made. Ail electors are respectfully re­
quested to vote "Yes" on this particular matter,
SAMPLE OF OFFICIAL BALLOT.
•pscial *!*etlon, Ta»*3ay, September 9, 18S2,
£m*R0m«»t« to th# Ccoetltuttcu.
.  To yot* FOR any amHiduunt place a crocs mart: in tfco blank space 
to thei left c f the war.t "*«*• vipj . Ito tbo title ef ouch amemtoont.
■ „ „  vote AhrAI>*»T -auj- anicaUmcat place a  trees mark in tho blank
epseo to the left vi the v»<.m ’ -NV oppcaito the title of oucb amendment,
] -
YES Art. I, Sec, 5, ■ 1i Nt »' Reform in Civil Jury System.
n YKS Art, I, See. 9.Ai ' NO Abolition of Capital Punishment.
.3
YES
U c T
Art. I, Sec. 10.
Depositions by State and Comment on 
Failure of Accused to Testify in 
Criminal Cases.
4i
YES Art. I, Sec. 16.
NO Suits Against the State,
5
YES Art. I, Sec. 19a.
NO Damage for Wrongful Death,
£
i
YES Art. II, Sec, 1, ia, ib, ic, id, ie, if
c
NO
" and ig*
Initiative and Referendum*
n
YES Art, II, Sec. 8,
NO Assembly.
a
■ >
YES Art. II, Sec. 16,
o NO Limiting Veto Power of Governor.
Cl YES Art. 11, Sec, 33.zf NO Mechanics' and Builders' Liens.
1 0
YES Art. II, Sec. 34, -
NO Welfare of Employes.
1 )
YES AA. II, Sec. 35.
NO Workmen’s Compensation.
1 2
YES Art. II, Sec. 36.
NO . Conservation of Natural Resources.
1 3
YES.
• ■— .... -- - ..t -■
Art. II, Sec. 37.
NO Eight Hour Day on Public Work.
1 4
YES Art. II, Sec. 38.
NO Removal of Officials.
i s
YES Art. II, Sec. 39.
Regulating Expert Testimony in Crim­
inal Trials, ?<## ■ •NO'
1 £ YES Art, II, Sec. 40. .I D NO Registering and Warranting Land Titles.
n
YES ! Art. II, Sec, 41.
NO Abolishing Prison Contract Labor.
I Q YES Art, III, Sec, 8.Limiting Power of General Assembly in 
, Extra Sessions.^ '
l o NO
JL .1
19 YESNO'. Art. IV , Secs, 1, 2 and 6; Change in Judicial System.
2 0
YES Art. IV , Secs, 3, f7'"u and 15, Judge o f Court o f Common Plea* for 
Each County- ’NO
- 2 1
YES 11: Aft. IV, Sec. 9.
Abolition of Justice* o j the Peace in Cer-
- tain Cities, »NO
2 2
YES Art. JV, Sec, 2r.
NO Contempt Proceedings and Injunctions.
YES Art, V , Sec. 1.
JSk NO Woman’s Suffrage.
2 4
YES A rt.V , Sec. t.
NO Omitting word “White.”
2 5
YES Art. V , Sec. 2.
* NO Use of Voting Machines, ■
*> 6 YES Art. V , Sec. 7.*
NO Primary Elections.
2 7
YES Art. VI, Sec. 3.
NO Organization of Boards of Education,. . . . .  * .
2 8
YES, . Art. VI, Sec. 4.Creating the Office of Superintendent of
NO
Public Instruction to replace State 
Commissioner of Common Schools.
*1Q YES Art. VIII, Sec. 1.T o  Extend State Bond Limit to Fifty Mil­
lion Dollars for Inter-County Wagon Rds.
Jk y NO
i..''
3 0
YES Art. VIII, Sec. 6.'
NO Regulating Insurance,
3 1
- YKS A rt VIII, Sec. 12.
NO Abolishing Eoard of Public Works.
3 2
YES
NO
Art. XII, Secs, i, 2, 6, 7, «, 9, 10 and 11. 
Taxation of State and Municipal Bonds, 
Inheritances, Incomes, Franchises and 
Production of Minerals.
3 3 —
YES
NO
1 Art. X III, Sec. 2.
Regulation of Corporations and Sale of
Personal Property,
YES Art. XIII, Sec. 3,
Double Liability of Bank Stockholders 
and Inspection cf Private Banks.NO
3 5 Aa if~.trr.va.'i'fVTi
YES
NO
Art? X V , See, 2. 
Regulating State Printing.
YES Aft, X V , Sec, 4.
J O NO Eligibility o f Women to Certain Offices,
*r go* . Y E S 1 Art. X V , Sec. 10.
3 7 NO Civil Service.
YKS Aft, X V , Sec. 11,
3 8 NO Out-Door Advertising,
a
 l
I 
«
 
I
YES ■ Aft. XVI, Secs. 1, 2 and 3. 
Methods of Submitting Amendments to 
.......the Constitution.NO
A t I YES A rt  XVIXI, Secs, l , 4  3. 4, 5» 6, 7* 8, % 10, it , 12, 13 and 34.
Municipal Horae Rule,
‘ » U
NO
4 1
YKS
Schedule of Amendments.NO
lutcxICBtlr-S Uqucrs,
To vet* FOB States* to Jn 3nto*tftM!n#
liquora place a mea-marls la the fci'SGis space w» 
the left opposite tho word*:-—"bOr license t »  
traffic In Intoxicating Ugm a.”  .
To vote AGAINST licence to traffic in lntox!eat«* 
leg liquors place a <ero3B»morii la tho blank spue* to the left tipposSta tho wards;—"Against !!ccr.s# 
to intoxicating iiquora."
- f
f
T
J.
!
j
For License to Traffic in In­
toxicating Liquors.
Against License to Traffic in 
Intoxicating Liquors,
* *
